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President and M rs. Bush return to the W hite House Sun day after a five-day trip 
to California. Bush, back from  the weekend sum m it talks where he pledged a 
"g lo b a l partnership" with Ja p a n , n o w  faces the challenge of p ro vin g  he has 
m ore than w o rd s behind his vow  to turn around the U.S. -J a p a n  tra d e  deficit.

B u s h  p l e d g e s  t o  r e d u c e  
U .S  . - J a p a n  t r a d e  d e f i c i t
By RITA BKAMISII 
Assm'iated Pres.s W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi
dent Bush, back from summit talks 
where he pledged a “ global part
nership” with Japan, now faces the 
challenge of proving he can act on 
his vow to turn around the U.S. 
trade deficit with Japan.

Even as the president headed 
back Sunday from the meeting with 
Japanese Prime Minister Toshiki 
Kaifu in Rancho Mirage, Calif., 
House Majority Leader Richard 
Gephardt complained that the sum
mit appeared to be another case of 
good intentions but no specific 
actions to improve the S49 billion 
annual trade deficit with that coun- 
txy.

“ N othing has chan g ed ,” 
Gephardt said.

But the Missouri Democrat said 
the increasingly  p ro tection ist 
Congress will wait until summer 
for concrete action from the two 
leaders’ promises, before it consid
ers trade sanctions against Japan.

Com m erce Secretary Robert 
Mosbacher acknowledged Sunday 
that, “ At the end of the year, if 
there aren’t some major changes in 
that, w e’ll know it was more

rhetoric.”
But, in an interview on ABC- 

T V ’s “ This Week With David 
Brinkley” program, Mosbacher 
voiced optimism there would be 
results.

Officials described the weekend 
talks as political in nature rather 
than fomial negotiating sessions.

Kaifu pledged cooperation to 
answer U.S. concerns that the polit
ical push needed to advance trade 
reforms had been sidetracked by 
the recent election campaign in 
Japan.

Trade negotiators face a June 18 
deadline to produce agreement on 
rem oving Japanese barriers to 
supercomputers, .satellites and for
est products. Failure of tho.se talks 
would open the door to U.S. retal
iatory sanctions.

The two leaders announced no 
specific measures to further those 
ta lks or the stalled Structural 
Impediments Initiative talks that 
are aimed at reforming economic 
practices that obstmet sale of U.S. 
exports to Japan.

But they promised to move those 
talks forward.

Kaifu said he was “determined 
to firm ly tackle the structural 
reforms,” including product stan

Poindexter trial begins today
By PETE YOST 
As.sociated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Former national .security 
advi.ser John Poindexter goes on trial today for his 
part in the Iran-Contra affair, the .scandal that tar
nished the last two years of Ronald Reagan’s presi
dency.

Poindexter is accused of conspiracy, obstructing 
Congress and making false statements for allegedly 
covering up Oliver North’s secret Contra resupply 
network and lying about a 1985 shipment of Hawk 
missiles to Iran.

The former president gave videotaped testimony 
last month in the case and Poindexter’s lawyers arc 
expected to replay it in court. Reagan said he instruct
ed his staff that all efforts to assist the Nicaraguan 
Contras “ should be done within the law.”

Reagan said he didn’t think Poindexter had made 
any false statements to Congress and that “ I’m in 
complete support” of letters by Poindexter which 
form the basis of one of the obstruction charges 
against him concerning the Contras.

Poindexter is the highest-ranking Reagan adminis
tration official to go on trial in the scandal. U.S. Dis
trict Judge Harold Greene is presiding in the Poindex
ter case and a jury of 12 people will be selected from 
a pool of residents Irom the District of Columbia.

Directing the prosecution is Chicago trial lawyer 
and former U.S. attorney Dan Webb, while Poindexter 
is being defended by longtime Washington D.C. ttttor-
ney Richard Beckler.1 «

The Iran-Contra affair began unfolding in October 
1986, when an ammunition-laden C-123 that was part 
of North’s operation was shot down inside Nicaragua. 
North later testified under a grant of immunity that he 
began shredding documents after the cargo plane was 
shot down.

The next month there were news reports from 
Beirut of U.S. arms sales to Iran. North later testified 
that then-CIA Director William Casey advised him to 
destroy evidence relating to the initiative.

The Contra and Iran parts were linked on Nov. 25, 
1986, when then-Attomey General Edwin-Meese 111 
announced that Iran arms sale money had been divert
ed to the Contras.

The indictment against Poindexter deals with his 
alleged assertions to Congress on Nov. 21, 1986, that 
he d idn’t find out that Hawk missiles had been 
shipped to Iran in November 1985 until two months 
after the delivery.

Poindexter ha said his recollection of the Hawk 
.shipment was “ very, very fuzzy’’ in November 1986 
and that while he may have made incorrect state
ments, he did not lie to Congress.

National Security Council computer messages sup
port North’s testimony last year that he kept Poindex
ter advi.sed of the November 1985 shipment both 
before and immediately after it occurred, but Poindex
ter said he forgot

“ My best recollection is ... that I did not remember 
anything about, or know anything about the Hawks 
until January ’86,” Poindexter told congressional 
investigaton in immunized testimony in 1987.
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HOUSTON (AP) -  A Texan serving in the U.S. 
Army in Panama died from injuries sustained following 
a weekend grenade attack at a popular discotheque and 
another Texan remains hospitalized, officials said Sun
day.

Army Spec. Anthony B. Ward, 21, of Houston, died 
at U.S. military’s Gorgas Hospital in Panama City at 
5:15 p.m. Saturday, the U.S. Southern Command 
announced. Ward suffered chest and abdomen injuries.

Ward was among 16 American servicemen and 12 
Panamanians injured late Friday in the attack on the 
disco My Place, which was known to be frequented by 
Americans.

The other Texan injured in the attack. Army Pvt. 
David C. McKinney, 28, of Amarillo, remains in satis
factory condition at Gorgas Hospital. Twelve other 
American soldiers also remain in satisfactory condition 
while two were treated and released.

Ward belonged to the headquarters company in the 
5th Battalion of the 87th infantry which is part of the 
193rd Brigade in Fort Clayton, Panama, said Lt. Col. 
Jack M(x)ney with the U.S. Army public affairs office 
in Washington, D.C.

His parents, Juel and Albert Ward, both natives of 
Panama, headed for Panama on Saturday after being 
told their .son was injured in the incident.

“ About the time I got to Panama was the time Antho
ny left,” his mother told The Houston Post from Pana
ma. “ I thought they were going to tell me where he 
was, where I could see him. Instead, they gave me 
another bombshell.”

Mrs. Ward said one of the other soldiers hurt in the 
attack said her son took the full impact of the blast, but 
was told if Anthony had not, more would have died.

The Wards on Sunday also visited the disco where 
the attack occurred.

“ 1 wanted to see it,” Mrs. Ward said. “ I wanted to 
know what happened and put myself where my child 
was. It’s a very lovely place. It’s the kind of place you 
would want someone to lake you.”

“ Anthony’s motto for life was ‘work hard and have 
fun.’ He wanted to be in Panama. He volunteered and 
he loved it. He wanted to go in to know the people and 
the country.”

Ward was in the Army for three years and recently re- 
enlisted. He had been stationed at Fort Clayton, Panama 
for the past nine months. Before that, he had been sta
tioned for two years at Fort Riley, Kansas and also had 
served .special assignments in Peru and West Germany.

Witnesses said two men yelling “ Long live Norie
ga! ” threw a grenade through a glass wall of the disco 
at about 11:30 p.m., then s p ^  away in a car. There was 
no immediate claim of responsibility. It was the first 
such attack on U.S. soldiers in Panama since the Dec. 
20 invasion that ousted dictator Manuel Antonio Norie
ga.

The attack occurred hours after Noriega’s wife, three 
daughters and grandson left Panama for Havana.

Noriega is awaiting trial on drug charges in Miami, 
where he was taken after gaining refuge in the Vatican 
Embassy in Panama City days after U.S. invasion. He 
later surrendered to U.S. authorities.
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dards, building codes and other 
barriers that effectively block sales 
of U.S. prcxiucts in Japan’s market.

Bush said Japan is “ very aware 
of the mood and concern in this 
country about the continuing 
impediments to further growth of 
our trade relationship.”

“ Make no mistake about it -  I 
want to see that deficit come down, 
not by restricting our markets or 
managing trade, but by further 
increasing our exports to Japan,” 
he said.

Gephardt, a tough proponent of 
retaliation measures, voiced skepti
cism.

“ How many of thc.se press con
ferences have we seen over the past 
10 years?” he said on NBC-TV’s 
“ Meet the Press” show. “ What 
you never hear is a specific goal, 
an action that both sides arc going 
to take to deal with the problem.”

Gephardt said Bush should have 
insisted on setting goals with Kaifu 
-  “ How much arc we going to get 
the trade deficit down a year and 
how specifically arc we going to do 
it?”

Until the United States takes a 
firm er line on such targets, the 
trade relationship will not improve, 
he said.

(AP Laa«rpholo)

C ivil rights figures lead m archers a cro ss  the E d m u n d  P e ttus«B ridge  S un d a y 
during the recreation of the 1965 Selm a to M ontgom ery, Ala., m arch. Fro m  left.*̂  
Hosea W illiam s of Atlanta, G a.; C on gre ssm a n  Jo h n  Lew is, Je sse  Ja ck so n , Eve
lyn Lowery, S C L C  President Jo se p h  Low ery and Coretta Scott K ing in glasses.

Thousands re-enact "Bloody Sunday" 
civil rights inarch to Montgomery, Ala.

SELMA, Ala. (AP) -  Civil-rights 
leaders assessed their movement’s 
progress as about 4,000 people re
enacted the historic voting-rights 
march to Mhntgomcry and “ BkKxly 
Sunday” confrontation with police 
on a bridge 25 years ago.

“ Lord knows we’re not where we 
ought to be, but thank God we’re 
not where we used to be,” Hosea 
Williams said Sunday as he crossed 
Edmund Pettus bridge.

“ We’ve come a long way. But 
Lord knows we’ve got a much fur
ther way to go,” Williams said.

From that bridge, named for a 
confederate general, Williams on 
March 7, 1965, first saw the state 
and local police who ordered the 
marchers to disperse, then u.sed billy 
clubs and tear gas to chase them

back across the bridge.
The day went down in civil-rights 

annals as BUxxly Sunday.
About .3(X) people marched to a 

point four miles beyond the bridge 
and returned to Selma on Sunday 
night before resuming the 50-mile 
trek this morning. Marchers plan to 
cover the distance in several daily 
segments, arriving in Montgomery 
March 10 for a rally at the Alabama 
Capitol.

After the 1%5 clash and the death 
a few days later of James Reeb, a 
white Unitarian m inister from 
Boston who was hit in the head 
while on a Selma street. President 
John.son made passage of the Voting 
Rights Act a priority.

The Scima-to-Montgomery march 
took place two weeks later.

Killed after that march was Viola 
Liuzzo, a white homemaker from 
Detroit shot by night-riding Ku 
Klux Klansmen while she drove 
demonstrators back to Selma.

On Sunday, as marchers reached 
the midpoint of the bridge, smoke 
was released simulating tear gas. 
Marchers retreated, some falling to 
the ground.

Jesse Jackson and Coretta Scott 
King, widow of slain civil-rights 
leader Martin Luther King Jr., were 
among participants Sunday. Also 
marching were Albert Turner, F.D. 
Reese and U.S. Rep. John Lewis, D- 
G a., who w ere among those 
attacked on Bloody Sunday.

“ We shed a little blood here that 
made a difference. People are now 
registering to vote,” Lewis said.

Texans lake advantage of new absentee vôling law
DALLAS (AP) -  While many 

city dwellers in Texas are taking 
advantage of a new “ no excuses” 
absentee voting law by casting early 
ballots for the March 13 primary, 
turnout is lower than expected in 
rural areas.

A 1987 law that allows in-person 
absentee voting through Friday is 
being used for the first time in 
statewide and local elections.

In Dallas County, more than 
6,000 people already have voted -  
2,479 in the Democratic primary 
and 3,769 in the Republican prima
ry, said Elections Administrator 
Bruce Sherbet

In the first week of in-person

absentee voting, turnout is already 
three limes higher than it was in the 
March 1988 Super Tuesday primary. 
Sherbet said. He predicted that as 
much as 25 percent of the county 
vote will come from absentee bal
lots.

According to reports to the secre
tary of s ta te ’s office , 1,948 
Democrats and 2,123 Republicans 
have voted in Tarrant County.

The new law is prompting heavy 
early voting in most urban areas, 
said Mark Toohey, executive assis
tant to Secretary of State George 
Bayoud.

Turnout is high in Ttavis County, 
where 2,129 Democrats and 1,422

Republicans have voted.
Bexar and El Paso counties are 

leading the way in early balloting.
in Bexar County. 5,705 

Democrats have cast early ballots, 
compared with 5,168 Republicans. 
In El Paso, 5,108 Democrats and 
1,090 Republicans have taken 
advantage of the new early voting 
law.

Turnout is light in Harris County, 
however, where only 808 
Democrats and 1,100 Republicans 
have cast in-person absentee votes. ’ 

“ Overall, we’ve maintained all 
along that Bexar County would lead 
the way,” Toohey said. “ But Harris 
County sure looks very low.”
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Services tomorrow Hospital
ISA A C S, John -  2 p.m.. First Presbyteri

an Church o f  Canadian.
M c G A H E N ,  L u c i l l e  -  2 p . m . ,

Carmichael-W hatley Colonial Chapel.

Obituaries
JOHN ISAACS

CANADIAN -  John Isaacs, 80, died Saturday, 
March 3, 1990. Services will be 2 p.m. Tuesday at 
First Presbyterian Church with Rev. Tom Buzbee, 
pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Canadian Ceme
tery under the direction of Stickley-Hill Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Isaacs was a lifetime Hemphill County ranch
er. He was a Mason and a veteran of World War 11.

Survivors include his wife, Cleo; two sons, John 
C. Isaacs III of Canadian and Sam Isaacs of San Mar
cos; a brother, Quentin Isaa&s of Canadian; and a 
grandchild.

ROY O. DOUGHERTY
SHAMROCK -  Roy O. Dougherty, 67, died Sat

urday, March 3, 1990. Services were to be this after
noon at Eleventh Street Baptist Church. Burial at 
Shamrock Cemetery was under the direction of Rich- 
erson Funeral Home.

Mr. Dougherty first moved to Shamrock in 1944. 
He subsequently lived in Amarillo, Liberal, Kan., and 
Arkansas. He was a truck driver for United Van Lines 
and was manager of the Garden City, Kan., office. He 
also managed a convenience store in Garden City. He 
was a Baptist.

Survivors include his wife, Doris; five daughters, 
Mary Alice Flyr of Apple Valley, Minn., Etta Mae 
Smith and Debbie Dougherty, both of Memphis, 
Tenn., Patricia Dougherty of Canyon and Patricia 
Martin of Mc.sa, Ariz.; three sons, William Dougherty 
and James Dougherty, both of Memphis, Tenn., and 
Allen Renselman of Cimarron, Kan.; four brothers, 
Robert Dougherty of Milo, Mo., Ray Dougherty of 
Brazoria and Gordon Dougherty and R.B. Dougherty, 
both of Shamrock; 13 grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren.

(iU Y I). PHARISSR.
Guy D. Pharis Sr., 79, died this morning. Services 

are pending \Vith Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Direc
tors.

Mr. Pharis was bom Jan. 23, 1911 in Throckmor
ton County. He moved to the Panhandle area in 1974 
from Fort Worth. He was a member of Central Bap
tist Church. He married Beatrice Word of Canadian 
on April 23, 1984 in Pampa. He was an automobile 
dealer all his adult life.

Survivors include his Wife, Beatrice; one daugh
ter, Jeanne Bailey of Miami; two sons, Guy D. Pharis 
Jr., Calico RtKk, Ark., and Glenn D. Pharis of New 
Orleans, La.; two sisters, Mildred Lamb of Pampa 
and Lillie Mae Williams of McLean; 10 grandchil
dren and nine great-grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by a son, Robert Pharis, 
in 1987.

LUCILLE McGAHEN
Lucille McGahen, 80, died Sunday, March 4, 

1990. Services will be 2 p.m. Tuesday in Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with Rev. John Denton, for
mer pastor of Calvary Baptist Church, and Rev. Lyn
don Glaesoman, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in 
Fairview Cem etery under the d irection of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. McGahen moved to Pampa in 1943 from 
McGrory, Ark. She married Charles R. McGahen in 
1929 at Patterson, Ark. He died in 1987. She was a 
member of Calvary Baptist Church, the adult choir 
and Women’s Missionary Union.

Survivors include one daughter, Yvonne Phillips 
of Pampa; one son, Charles W. McGahen of Pampa; 
three brothers, Aubrey Tyer of Forrest City, Ark, 
Doyle Tyer of McCrory, Ark. and Robert Tyer of 
Wynne, Ark.; seven grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by a son, Lionel Fran 
McGahen, in 1979. The family requests memorials be 
to the building fund at Calvary Baptist Church.

Stocks
T h e  fo llo w in g  g ra in  q u o ta tio n s C a b o t ..................... . 3 3  3/4 dn  1/4

are  p ro v id e d  b y  W h c c le r-E v a n s  o f C tb o i  0 * 0 . 16 3/8 dn  1/8
Pampa C h e v ro n .. . ........... 68 3/8 dn 1/8
W h e * l............................3.27 C oca-C c^a ............ ...70  3/8 Up 1/8
M ilo ............................... 3 47 E n ro n ..................... . 5 4  3/8 up  3/8
C o m ............................... 4 .24 H a llib u rto n .......... 45 dn 1/2

T h e  fo llo w in g  sh o w  th e  p n e e s In g n s o U  R and  . .. 55 1/2 N C
for w hich  these  sec u n tie s  co u ld  have K N E .................................. 24 dn  1/2
tn d e d  at th e  tim e  o f  crvnp tla tion ; K e rr M c G e e ........ 4 9  3/4 dn  1/8
Ky. C en t. I j f e ........ 14 3/8 M cD o n a ld 's ......... ............32 u p  1/4
S e ifc o .......................... 6  3/8 M a p c o ................... .39  1/4 Up 1/8
O c c id e n ta l .......................28 M ax XUS.................. .1 0  7/8 d n l / 8
T h e  f o l lo w in g  sh o w  th e  p r ic e s  fo r M esa  I juA ............... ...... 7  1/2 u p  1/8
urhich th e se  m utual funds w ere  b id  at M obil 61 3/4 dn  1/8
the  tim e  o f  c o m p ila tio n . N ew  A u n o s ......... . 1 7  3/8 N C
M agellan .....................57 .70 P en n ey  *s............... ...........68 N C
P u n ta n ........................ 13.32 P h i l l ip s .................. ...25  3 /4 dn  1/4

T h e  f o l lo w in g  9 :3 0  a .m  N .Y . S I B  ...................... 48 dn  1/2
S to c k  M a r k e t  q u o ta t io n s  a r e  fu r - S P S ......................... 2 9  3/4 u p  1/8
nished b y  H d w a ^  D  Jones A C o. o f T e n n e c o ................ .......... 67 N C
Pampa T ex aco ................... ............59 u p  1/8
A m o c o ..................... 55  1/8 dn  1/8 N ew  York G old 403
A fco .........................115 3/8 up  5/8 S i lv e r .................... ........5.11

Calendar of events
PAMPA SINGLES CLUB 

Pampa Singles Club will meet on Tuesday at 7 
p.m. for a snacks and games at Con Chem Co Inc, 
Highway 60 West. For more information, call 665- 
8197.

FREE TAX AIDE ASSISTANCE
American Association of Retired Persons is spon

soring a free Tax Aide program every Tuesday and 
Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Senior Citizens 
Center.

TOP OF TEXAS TRIALS ASSN.
The Top of Texas Trials Association is having a 

judges meeting for the 1990 Motorcycle Nationals 
on Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the home of Bobby and 
Rhoda Cha%, 2336 Duncan. All club members and 
helpers are asked to attend, or call Daryl Hood at 
669-9322.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance.............................................. -..............911
Crime Stoppers............................................. 669-2222
Energas..........................................................665-5777
Fire...............................  911
Police (emergency)................   .911
Police (non-emergency)................................665-8481
SPS...... ...a. ............................... ...a........ aaaaaa. .669 7432

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Ransom C. Carter, 
Mobeetie

Melba Gasaway, 
Pampa

Gary Jack, White 
Deer

M ichael M artin, 
Pampa

Billy D. Rice, 
McLean

Helen F. Thiry, Pampa
Bessie Addington, 

Pampa
Tina Crossm an, 

Pampa
Dodd King, Pampa
Joel Eastland, Pampa
Vera Pitts, Booker
Helen Russell, Pan

handle
Audrey Stone, Pampa
M ilburn W ariner, 

Lefors
Taylor W hitehead, 

White Deer
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Brian 
Everson, Pampa, a boy.

To Mr. and Mrs. Brent 
Crossman, Pampa, a girl. 

Dismissals
Cecil L. B levins, 

Wheeler

Kennethy
Pampa

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Anna Morris, McLean 
Clark Reagan, Wheel

er
Goldie Flyer, Sham

rock
Teresa Richardson, 

McLean
Dismis.sals 

Sam Ross, Shamrock 
Jose Perez' Wheeler 
Foy Farmer, Mobeetie 
Paula Adams, Sham

rock

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 40-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, March 3
M.E. Jackson, 1064 Varnon, reported unautho- 

rizx̂ d use of a motor vehicle on Oklahoma St.
SUNDAY, March 4

Bill Miller, 709 N. Christy, reported burglary of a 
motor vehicle at the residence. (See story, page 2)

Avis Car Rental, Amarillo, reported burglary of a 
motor vehicle at 1601 W. Somerville. (See story, 
page 2)

Pat Bryant, 2109 Hamilton, reported criminal 
mischief at the residence.

Holly Hoganson, 1601. W. Somerville #801, 
reported burglary of a motor vehicle at the residence. 
(See story, page 2)

A juvenile reported an aggravated assault at Neal 
and Crawford streets. (See story, page 2)

Bob Ousley, 1601 W. Somerville #108, reported 
burglary of a motor vehicle at the residence. (See 
story, page 2)

Shelly Britten, 1229 Darby, reported burglary of a 
motor vehicle at 1601 W. Somerville. (See story, 
page 2)

Valery Wolf, McLean, reported burglary of a 
motor vehicle in the 1100 block of Huff Road. (See 
story, page 2)

Food Emporium, 1233 N. Hobart, reported a theft 
at the business.

SATURDAY, March 3
Richard Copeland, 24, 413 Rose, was arrested at 

the residence on a charge of public intoxication. He 
was released on court summons.

SUNDAY, March 4
Norma Lerma, 29,928 E. Murphy, was arrested at 

112 E. Brown on charges of driving while intoxicated 
and failure to show proof of liability insurance. She 
was released on bond and transferred to county jail.

Valery Lee Wolf, 19, McLean, was arrested at the 
police departm ent on three warrants. She was 
released on bond.

DPS
Arrests

THURSDAY, March 1
Ronald James Hunter, 27, Borger, was arrested on 

Texas 152 west of Skellytown on charges of driving 
while intoxicated-first offense, speeding 83 mph in a 
55 mph zonq, no driver’s license, and failure to main
tain financial responsibility.

SATURDAY, March 3
Arlin Lemuel Jenkins, 62, 333 Perry, was arrested 

on McCullough Street, 1/4 mile west of Barnes Street 
on charges of driving while intoxicated - second 
offense, breath test refusal, and failure to dim head
lamps when meeting oncoming traffic.

Thomas Jason Watkins, 18, White Deer, was 
arrested on U.S. 60, five miles west of Pampa, on 
charges of driving while intoxicated-first offense, 
speeding 70 mph in a 55 mph zone, and failure to 
drive in a single lane.

SUNDAY, March 4
Chris Ward Kelley, 40, Amarillo was arrested on 

U.S. 60, milepost 1, on charges of driving while 
inioxicated-nrst offense, violation of open container 
law, speeding 68 mph in a 55 mph zone, failure to 
signal intent to change lanes, failure to maintain sin
gle lane, failure to maintain financial respoKibility, 
and depositing refuse on highway.

Randy Gene Blankenship, 36, Borger, was arrest
ed on Texas 152, three miles west of Pampa, on 
charges of driving while intoxicated-first offense, and 
speeding 62 mph in a 55 mph zone.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no acci

dents during the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing incidents during the 40-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

SUNDAY, March 4
12:17 a.m. -  Dumpster fire at 2116 Lynn. One

unit and two rirefighters responded.
2:23 p.m. -  Dumpster fire at 1156 Neel Rd. One 

unit and two fnefighters responded.
6:59 p.m. -  Dumpster fire at 119 E. Brown. One 

unit and two ñrefíghters responded.

P o l i c e  s e e k  c i t iz e n s '  h e lp  
in  id e n t i f y in g  c a r  b u r g la r

By MA 
AP Ae

Cecil M unden, 
Clarendon

Vonnie Everson, 
Pampa

Oveda Forbau, Miami 
Paulene Houghton, 

Skellytown
Gary Jack, W hite 

Deer
George Mitten, Perry- 

ton
Kenneth 

While Deer

By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Paslay,

Yourk,

Fern Elaine Myers, 
Pampa (extended care)

Police are asking for citizen 
cooperation in finding the individu
al responsible for a weekend motor 
vehicle burglary spree that centered 
mainly around cars parked at the 
Caprock A partm ents, 1601 W. 
Somerville.

Deputy Chief of Police Ken Hall 
said stereos and radar detectors 
were the main targets of the burglar
ies, but that a coat was also taken 
from one of the vehicles. '

“What they are doing is breaking 
out windows to get to these things," 
Hall said of the six burglaries, four 
of which occurred at the Caprock 
Apartment parking lot. “What we 
need is for the public to keep their 
eyes out and call us if they see or 
hear anything.”

Hall said from past experience 
police tend to believe the stolen 
items arc cither traded for drugs, 
“laundered” out of the area or both. 
Police have .said previously that 
“laundering” can include attempting 
to remove or a)jcr .serial numbers to 
make stolei/uem s untraceable or 
selling the items at truck stops or to

disreputable pawn shops in other 
areas as a way to raise money from 
the merchandise.

“We’ve received information in 
the past that people will take mer
chandise and trade them for drugs,” 
he said. “ I föel comfortable that 
these are not being laundered local
ly through any legitimate source.”

The deputy chief suggested if 
the sound of breaking glass is heard 
around an area where cars are 
parked, police should be notified, 
since it can take several minutes to 
remove a stereo from a car dash.

In addition to the four vehicle 
burglaries at the Caprock Apart
ments, a burglary was reported in 
the IKK) block of Huff Road and 
another reported burglary at 709 N. 
Christy is being investigated by 
police.

In an unrelated case. Hall said a 
suspect has been identified in the 
aggravated assault of a 13-year-old 
black female early Sunday morning 
at the intersection of Neel Road and 
Crawford Street.

Shortly after midnight Sunday 
morning, a police incident report 
noted, the child received a cut on 
the right side of her forehead from

the attack.
“She was sitting in a vehicle 

with some friends when a suspect 
approached her and hit her in the 
head with a beer bottle,” Hall said. 
“A suspect has been identified and 
the juvenile officers will investigate 
and forward the information to the 
Gray County juvenile authority.”

In another unrelated case. Fire 
M arshall Tom Adams said this 
morning he is uncertain if three 
dumpster fires Sunday might be the 
result of an arsonist

Firefighters were called to 2116* 
Lynn, 1156 Neel and 119 E. Brown' 
at J2:17 a.m., 2:23 p.m. and 6:59 ‘ 
p.m., respectively, to put out the 
flies.

An employee of Gas-N-Go, 119; 
E. Brown, said the store’s manager - 
found the dumpster on fire even < 
though there was nothing in i t

The blaze was reported ju s t;  
before 7 p.m.

“There was nothing in it, but 
when he uied to put it out, it kind o f . 
seemed to be spitting back at him,” ' 
the employee said. “We don’t know, - 
but we wondered if some kind of • 
chemicals had been put in it.”

GOP chairman collapses at Gramm 
fundraiser, rejnains hosp italized

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Lee 
Atwater, chairman of the Republi
can National Committee, fainted 
while speaking at a fund-raising 
breakfast today and was rushed to 
a local hospital, a spokeswoman 
said.

Atwater recovered immediately 
after he collapsed at the podium, 
said Leslie Goodman, RNC com
munications director.

Atwater, just back from the West 
Coast where he accompanied Pres
ident Bush to several GOP fund

raisers, recently has been on a spe
cial liquid diet. Ms. Goldman said 
she did not know if the diet had 
been a factor in his collapse. 

Atwater is a frequent jogger.
She said that Atwater, 39, had 

not been ill and that his collapse 
was a “ total surprise.”

He was being kept at George 
Washington Hospital for tests.

Atwater was attending a fund
raising b reakfast for Sen. Phil 
Gramm, R-Texas, at the Ramada 
Renaissance Hotel.

“ He was in the m iddle o f  a 
speech,” Ms. Goodman said.

She said that a docto r at the 
event “ immediately attended to 
him” and that an ambulance was 
quickly summoned.

“ He is up and about at the hospi
tal, but he is going to remain there 
to undergo a series of tests,” she 
said.

“ We don’t have any more infor
mation. He’s coherent. He knows 
what’s going on,” she added.

Two men killed in single-engine plane crash
FABENS (AP) -  Federal Aviation Administration 

investigators from Albuquerque, N.M., were called 
here to investigate a single-engine airplane crash that 
killed two people.

Another man was critically injured in the crash Sun
day afternoon.

The pilot, Rufus Clifton Cain, 57, of Dublin, Texas, 
and a passenger, Robert Harrington, 62, of Corona, 
N.M., died when the plane went down at about 12:30 
p.m. in a field just south of the airport runway, said 
trooper Todd Hester of the Texas Department of Public 
Safety.

Reinhard Jung, 30, who was in the back seat of the 
Piper Comanche, was listed in critical condition at 
Thomason Hospital, where he was treated for head and 
internal injuries, a hospital spokeswoman said.

The aircraft swayed from side to side after takeoff, 
then slammed to the ground when the pilot tried to turn 
it around, said Fabens resident Albert Gonzalez, who 
saw the crash from his home. The engine was still run
ning when the plane went down, Gonzalez told the El 
Paso Times.

The airport is about 28 miles east of El Paso.
The plane apparently was headed for Dublin, whieh 

is in Erath County about halfway between Abilene and 
Dallas, Hester said.

Jung, of West Germany, boarded the plane when it 
Stopped in Fabens to refuel, Hester said.

Sunday’s accident was the second fatal airplane crash 
in El Paso County this year. <

John Collins, 45, of Las Cruces was killed Jan. 28 in 
the crash of a single-engine plane at Horizon City.

City briefs
EASY'S PRIVATE Club 2841 

Perryton Parkway, Proudly 
announces we now have Shuffle 
board and Bumper pool. Our new 
number is 665-5812. Adv.

TANNING SPECIAL for early 
Summer tan. Shear Elegance, 4(X) N. 
Cuyler, 669-9579. Adv.

EX PER IEN C ED  SEA M 
STRESS will do sewing formal, 
mens, womens, childrens. 665-2024. 
Adv.

CO M ED Y  N IG H T Monday, 
March 5, 8:30 p.m. The Elroy Ron
do's Comedy Juggling Revue and 
Steve M ingolla. Reservations A 
Must! Knight Lites, 618 W. Foster. 
665-6480. Adv.

REG ISTERED  PU PPIES: Pit
Bulls, 6 weeks old. Call John at 665- 
0866. Adv.

TAX AND Bookkeeping Service. 
Glenda Brownlee, 665-0310 or 274- 
2142. Adv.

ARCHIE'S ALUMINUM Win
terize Your Home Sale. Attic insula
tion, hand rails, storm windows, 
doors. 665-8766. Adv.

SL E N D E R C ISE  CLA SSES 
Clarendon College Gym, Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday 5 p.m. Join any
time. $25 per month or $3 per class. 
Call Nell, 665-2145. Adv.

TELEPHONE PIONEER Club. 
Covered dish dinner. Telco lounge. 
Tuesday, 7 p.m. 301 N. Ballard.

Weather focus

LOCAL FORECAST 
Mostly cloudy tonight with a 40 

percent chance of thundershowers, 
some possibly severe. Low around 
40. Tuesday, mostly cloudy with a 
40 percent chance of showers in the 
morning and a high of 58. South
west winds tonight and Tuesday. 
20-35 mph and gusty. Lake wind 
advisories will be in cfTect

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Windy through 

Tuesday morning with patchy blow
ing dust possible. Mostly cloudy 
tonight with a chance of thunder
storms mainly north. A few severe 
thunderstorms possible Panhandle 
and east of Caprock tonight. Con
tinued mostly cloudy Tuesday with 
a chance of showers and a few 
thunderstorms. Lows tonight low to 
mid 40s north and low to mid 50s 
south. Highs Tuesday from near 60 
north to the lower 70s south.

North Texas -  ^  chance of thun
derstorms central and west tonight, 
mostly cloudy east. Lows tonight 
near SO north to near 60 south. 
M ostly cloudy Tuesday w ith a 
chance of thuiiderstorms all sec
tions. Highs in the upper 60s north
west to the mid 70s south.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Wednesday-Friday 

West Texas -  Lingering showers 
possible Wednesday morning: Oth
erwise fair and dry.with a general 
warm ing trend. Highs near 60 
Wednesday warming to near 70 Fri
day. Lows in the mid 30s except 
near 40 Friday. South Plains, fair, 
dry and mild. Highs in the mid 60s 
Wednesday warming to the mid 70s 
Friday. Lows in the upper 30s 
Wednesday warming to the lower 
40s Friday. Permian Basin, fair, dry 
and mild. Highs in the lower 70is 
Wednesday and Thursday and in the 
upper 70s Friday. Lows in the lower 
to mid 40s. Concho Pecos Valley, 
fair, dry and mild. Highs in the mid 
to upper 70s. Lows around 50. Far 
West Texas, fa ir„dry  and mild. 
Highs in the mid 60s Wednesday 
.warming to the mid 70s Friday. 
Lows in the lower to mid 40s. Big 
Bend, dry and mild. Mountains, 
highs in the 70s with lows in the 
30s. Lower elevations; Highs in the 
lower 80s Wednesday warming to 
the upper 80s by Friday and lows 
aiouiKl 50.

South Texas -  A chance of 
showers or thunderstorms Wednes
day and Thursday. Partly cloudy 
Friday. Hill Country, South Central 
Texas, lows in the SOs to near 60. 
Highs in the 70s to near 80. Coastal 
Bend, lows in the 60s. Highs in the 
80s. Lower Texas Rio Grande val
ley and plains, lows Wednesday and 
Thursday near 70. Highs in the 80s 
Lows Friday in the 60s. Highs in 
the 80s. '

Southeast Texas and the upper 
coast, lows Wednesday and Thurs
day in the 60s. Highs in the 70s. 
Lows Friday in the 50s to near 60. 
Highs in the 70s.

South Texas -  Mostly cloudy 
and mild tonight. Mostly cloudy 
and breezy Tuesday with a chance 
of shower^or thunderstorms mainly 
north and east. Lows tonight mainly 
in the 60s to near 60. Highs Tiies- 
day in the 70s 10 low and mid ^  in 
the lower Rio Grande Valley.

N orth Texas -  W est, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of thunder
storms Wednesday. Partly cloudy 
Thursday and Friday. Lows in the 
40s. Highs in the 60« Wednesday 
and in the 70s Thursday and Friday. 
Central, mostly cloudy Wednesday 
and Thursday with a chance o f 
thunderstorms. Decreasing cloudi
ness Thursday afternoon. Partly 
cloudy Friday. Lows in the 50s. 
Highs in the 70s. East, mostly 
cloudy Wednesday and Thursday 
with a chance o f thunderstorms. 
Partly cloudy Friday. Lows near60. 
Highs in the 70s.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Breezy and mild 

tonight with a good chance of tluni- 
derstorms, beginning in the west 
before midnight and spreading east 
across the stale by morning. Thun
derstorms likely central and ^ s t  
Tuesday with scattered thunder
storms west. Clouds clearing in the 
Panhandle on Tuesday. Lows 
tonight upper 30s Panhandle 
upper 50s southeast. Highs Tbesday 
in the 60s.

New Mexico -  Mostly cloudy 
east and cen tral ton ight w ith  a 
chance of showers, dimnishing by 
midnight in the southeast. Partly lo 
mostly cloudy elsewhere with iso
lated showers. Partly to  m ostly 
cloudy southeast *niesday with tso- 
laied showers. Mostly cloudy else
where with a chance of showers. 
Windy statew ide with w est and 
northwest winds gusting to 40 a^ih. 
Lows tonight upper teens anom- 
tains to near 50 southeast. Highs 
Ttiesday low 70s southeast to apper 
40s mountains.
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State-of-the-art space telescope focus o f next shuttle flight
By MARCIA DUNN 
AP Aerospace W riter
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CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP) -  With Atlantis 
safely back on Earth, NASA turns its attention to the 
April launch of shuttle Discovery with the Hubble 
Space Telescope, the biggest observatory ever to be put 
in orbit

The $1.S billion telescope, the most expensive 
unmanned spacecraft ever built, \Vill offer a view of the 
universe with a clarity 10 times greater than what now 
can be achieved from the ground.

That’s comparable to the impact of Galileo’s tele
scope nearly four centuries ago. according to Lennard 
Fisk, Ma s  A’s chief scientist

“ Whenever you make that kind of leap in sensitivity 
and resolution, you suddenly are able to see parts of the 
universe that are only fuzzy to you at the moment,’’

Fisk said. “That increase in clarity will give real insight 
into how the universe works which we don’t now 
have.”
* The Hubble Space Telescope will be suspended in 

orbit 370 miles alxive Earth for IS years, studying stars 
and galaxies as they existed 14 billion years ago. The 
universe is believed to have been formed IS billion 
years ago with an explosipn known as the Big Bang.

The 2S ,000-pound, 43-feet space telescope, named 
after the late American astronomer Edwin P. Hubble, 
who discovered the expanding universe, will peer into 
the heavens from above Earth’s atinosphere. ‘̂ i s  will 
enable the instrument to detect light of all wavelengths 
from distant stars before it is absorbed or distorted by 
the atmosphere.

The first large optical telescope in space will look 
seven times more deeply into space and delect objects 
SO times fainter than the best ground-based observatory.

i
(AP LasMpholo)

A  troo p  of C u b  S cou ts  greets space shuttle Atlantis pilot A ir Force  C o l. Jo h n  
C a sp e r upon his arrival S un d a y at H ouston 's  Ellington Field. T h e  top secret m is
sion returned safely to Earth Sunday.

Greyhound strikers return to picket lines
By The Associated Press

Greyhound drivers were return
ing to the picket lines today after 
holding back for a day in memory 
of a suiker crushed by a bus driv
en by a replacement. Fewer com
panies than expected applied to 
take over Greyhound’s routes.

The union, meanwhile, said the 
company turned down a request to 
resume talks, but America’s only 
nationw ide bus system  said  it 
hasn’t formally been asked.

The union and Greyhound Lines 
Inc. also quibbled Sunday over 
how m any union d rivers have 
c ro ssed  p icket lines since the 
strike affecting 6,300 drivers and 
more than 3,000 office and main
tenance workers began Friday.

Greyhound has been operating 
with 7(X) replacement drivers plus, 
it says, 350 union drivers who 
c ro ssed  p icket lines. But the 
Amalgamated Council o f Grey- 
hCHind Local Unions said only-95 
union-represented drivers were 
behind the wheel.'

Some strikers who w ou ldn ’t 
cross the picket lines did stay off 
them Sunday in memory of a co
worker crushed to death by a bus 
while picketing in Redding, Calif.

P o lice d id  no t charge  the 
repUcement driver and said the 
deatli appeared to be accidental.

Strikers in Jacksonville, Fla., 
Olympia. Wash., and Minneapolis 
reported being struck by buses 
dri^^en by rep lacem ent drivers 
ovef the weekend, but there were

no serious injuries. '
Shots w ere fired  at a bus in 

Chicago on Friday; charter drivers 
in Spokane, W ash., found bus 

.electrical systems vandalized Sun
day morning, and a passenger in 
Fliiladelphia was charged Sunday 
with spraying a striker with Mace.

Also in Philadelphia, vice presi
dent of the Amalgamated Transit 
Union local, John Bal, was arrest-, 
ed Saturday  and charged w ith 
criminal mischief for breaking a 
m irro r o ff  a G reyhound  bus, 
police said.

Two G reyhound  em ployees 
were arrested Saturday in Mount 
Laurel, N.J., on charges of d is
abling a bus there, police said.

The Interstate (Commerce Com
mission said fewer small bus com
panies than expiected had applied 
to serve Greyhound routes during 
the strike.

An ICC board approved four 
tem porary  app lica tions in the 
East, but none of the companies 
serves points south of Virginia, 
said G lenn Eady, ICC regional 
com pliance officer in Philadel
phia.

“ The response is not what we 
expected,” he said Sunday.

The dispute over whether the 
union has sought to resume talks 
centers on a meeting Friday night

in S co ttsd a le , A riz ., betw een 
union president Edward M. Strait 
and P. A nthony Lannie, G rey
hound executive vice president 
and chief negotiator.

Chairman Fred G. Currey said 
Saturday  the com pany had 
rece ived  no form al request to 
resume negotiations.

But un ion  spokesm an Nick 
Nichols said, “ I don’t know what 
he defines as form al. W hat do 
they need, an engraved inv ita
tion?” Another spokesman, Jef
frey Nelson, reiterated on Sunday 
the u n io n ’s b e lie f  tha t it had 
sought new talks.

The two sides were reported to 
be divided over wages and job  
security.
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Good health
s a family affair.

Your family’s good health is important to y o u .. .and 
to us. Keep your family healthy, and pain-free, with 

chiropractic care. Our family and patient services 
include complete examination and diagnosis of 

painful conditions, treatment, physical therapy, 
nutritional counseling, up-to-date x-ray 

facilities and emergency care. For 
more information about gentle, natural 

chin^ractic care and our 
full family 

health
services, 

please 
call 

today.
A

HAYDON CHIROPRACTIC CUNIC

Sl*l9 t ll9 ..'t.jrAf i P •
MomeOlUcf

DR. LOUIS HAYDON DR. MARK FORD
\

665-7261
28th Street at Perryton Parkway, Pampa, Texas

Its 8-foot primary optical minor is the most precise ever 
made.

Asuonomers hope to ascertain the size of the uni
verse and uncover some of the mystery sunounding 
quasars, pulsars and black holes, among other things.

One of the more pressing questions -  are there other 
solar systems and. if so, are they inhabited -  may have 
to wait for an even more sophisticated telescope capa
ble of detecting planets around other stars. Already, 
NASA is looking ahead to this so-called “ Son of Space 
Telescope.” .

Scientjfic information should be forthcoming one to 
two months after Discovery’s liftoff on a five-day mis
sion April 12, said Bill Taylor, the telescope’s chief 
engineer.

Crews at Kennedy Space Center planned to move 
Discovery to the mammoth assembly building today to 
be joined to the solid rocket boosters and external tank.

The space agency can concentrate on that mission 
now that Atlantis is back on Earth, having put a spy 
satellite in orbit The shuttle landed Sunday in Califor
nia’s Mojave Desert

The launch schedule for the rest of 1990:
May 9 -  Columbia, which will deploy an ultraviolet 

astronomy laboratory called Astro 1 to examine hot 
stars, quasars and galmiy centers.

July 9 -  Atlantis, with a secret Pentagon payload.
Aug. 29 -  Columbia, with a life science laboratory 

that will conduct biological research.
Oct. S -  Discovery, which will unleash the space 

probe Ulysses to explore the sun’s polar regions.
Nov. 1 -  Atlantis, to deploy the Gamma Ray Obser

vatory, which will explore gamma ray sources through
out die universe.

Dec. 12 -  Columbia, on the first International Micro- 
gravity Laboratory mission.jvMvw I.V eawK, aiSL« lAIlM,. 5iavU7 l^dl

Astronauts express excitement 
after ending of ’secret' mission
By LEE SIEGEL Canaveral, Fla., on Wednesday was landing strip, but police over a wi
AP Science Writer

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, 
Calif. (AP) -  Atlantis’ astronauts 
marveled at the joys of spaceflight 
after swooping safely to Earth and  ̂
ending a classified but not-so-secrct 
shuttle mission that put a $500 mil
lion spy satellite in orbit.

“ As one of the rookies on board, I 
just say, ‘Wow! What a fantastic 
experience,’” the pilot, Air Force 
Col. John Casper, said after the 
shuttle touched down Sunday on a 
dry lake bed runway in the Mojave 
Desert.

NASA crews today were to pre
pare Atlantis for a piggyback jet 
ride home to F lorida’s Kennedy 
Space Center on Friday.

Preliminary inspection showed 62 
of the shuttle’s heat-shield tiles sus
tained “dings,” NASA spokeswom
an Lisa Malone said.

The shuttle made a fiery descent 
through the atmosphere, touching 
down at 10:08 a.m. PST in a landing 
closed to the public but open to 
invited guests and journalists.
’ The five astronauts made it to 
California just ahead of winds and 
bad weather that could have delayed 
the landing. Their launch from Cape

Canaveral, Fla., on Wednesday was 
delayed five times by weather, a 
computer glitch and a sore throat 
suffered by the shuttle commander. 
Navy Capt. John O. Creighton.

‘iJ probably ■had-the worWVmosi 
famous cold,” he said. ^

Ground-to-shuttle communica
tions were blacked out during the 
flight, the 34ih by a shuttle and the 
sixth dedicated to the Pcnl^on. .

About 41/2 hours after landing, 
Casper, Creighton, Navy Lt. Cmdr. 
Pierre Thuot, Air Force. Col. 
Richard Mullane and Marine Lt. 
Col. David Hilmers said goodbye to 
IQO NASA employees and friends 
at Edwards Air Force Base.

Then the astronauts rode two jets 
home to Houston, where they were 
greeted by 200 cheering spectators.

Sources speaking on condition of 
anonym ity said the astronauts 
Thursday deployed a satellite to 
snoop on much of the world, includ
ing the Soviet Union, by taking 
highly detailed photographs and 
eavesdropping electronically.

A network of am ateur 
astronomers reported seeing both 
the shuttle and the satellite speeding 
overhead.

The shuttle triggered characteris
tic twin sonic booms close to its

landing strip, but police over a wide 
area of Southern California repotted 
a lack of the usual calls from citi
zens who mistake the noise for 
earthquakes.

That suggests the shuttle flew an 
unusual route as it crossed the coast 
at a point NASA would only say 
was somewhere north of Los Ange
les.

did som ething tha t was 
im portant for the country ,” 
Creighton said. “ Everything went 
very well. We enjoyed doing i t ”

He also joked about the secrecy, 
telling the Houston crowd: “ Here 
I’d thought we’d sneak in in ttie 
middle of the night and nobody 
would know we were back.”

Unable to discuss mission details, 
the astronauts gushed about travel
ing in space.

“ All the preparations, all the dis
cussions with the guys and girls that 
have gone before me just couldn’t 
quite prepare me for what ascent is 
like,” Thuot said. “ I was in awe.” 

M ullane, who previously 
announced he would retire after this 
flight, said wistfully: “ I will be sit
ting there and watch space shuttles 
fly into space, and I’ll envy that.” 

The next shuttle flight is set for 
April 12.

TUESDAY, MARCH 6 
IS CLUB 55 DAY

CLUB MEMBERS 
SAVE AN 

ADDITIONAL

ON ALL PURCHASES 
 ̂ REGULAR OR 

^  SALE PRICE

not

Club 55 Day is the first 
Tuesday of each month

j  are 55 years or older, and 
already a member of Bealls 
Club 55, simply fill out the 

application below and bring to 
'our nearest Bealls store. Start 
Saving 15% on all regular and 

sale price purchases on each 
Club 55 Day.

SPECIAL VALUES FOR TUESDAY, MARCH 6 
CLUB  55 MEMBERS TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 15% OFF THESE PRICES

Entire stock of Vanity Fair bras in underwires, contours and t-backs............................ : .  . .20 %  OFF
Mens Arrow long sleeve dress shirts, reg. $25.00  ................................................................. 20% OFF
Misses sheeting pant sets, reg. $36.00...................................................................................... 25% OFF
Mens pajamas and robes, reg. $19.(X)-$42.00 ......... ................................  ..........................20% OFF
MensVanHeusenS/Splaidandstripedsportshirts, reg. $ 1 9 ................  ..................... .. . .14.99
Entire stock tricot sleepwear, reg. $16.00-$28.00 .................................................................  20%  OFF
HaggarKXX) Range dress pants, reg. $30.00........................................................................ .. .24.99
Gentlemans casual shoes, reg. $30.00..............................................................................................24.99
Entire stock Dearfoam slippers, reg. $8.(X)-$13.00  ............................................ ..............20% OFF
2 pc. dressing, reg. $24.00 .......................... ............................................................ ■  ■  ‘ .................19-99
Oversized woven tops, reg. $ 2 4 .(X )............................................................. ............ ......... 18.00
Nike active shoes for ladies, reg. $39.95 ........................—  -------------------------------------- ----- 31.99

rrs  EASY TO BECOME A MEMBER OF BEALLS CLUB 55.
APPLICATION _  I

BRING THIS APPLICATION j
Name ____________________ ________________ • TO: S

YOUR NEAREST BEALLS •
Address-----------------------------------------------------------------------------  0 «  MAH. t o : j

Slate------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- - KMXsCLUass •
Zip Code __________________________ — ____________  p.o . bo. 64 j

j»ctaomilll«. TX 75766 i
Birth Date_____________  Phone ( ) -------------------------  |

DO YOU HAVE A BEALLS CHARGE ACCOUNT? □  YES □  NO . . . . . . . . I

i
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EVER STR IV IN G  FOR T H E  T O P  O ' TE X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN B ETTER  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better p>romote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not a 
political grortt from government, and that men hove the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is njeither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty ofoneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
AAonoging Editor

Opinion

Photogenic setting 
cover for drug war

Cartcgcna, Colombia, made a magniricent stage for the recent 
anti-drug summit The fortress-city gave the assembled politicians -  
President Bush and the leaders of Columbia, Peru and Bolivia -  a 
proscenium from which to demagogue about their “war” on drugs 
and to craft a siege mentality for the world audience.

Bush wants to push the three leaders to expand drug-interdiction 
efforts in their countries. “What I’d like to convince them.” he said, 
“is we can be extraordinarily helpful, particularly to Colombia and 
their courageous fight against narco-traffickers, by a sophisticated 
interdiction effort.” U.S. Naval forces would expand their use of 
advanced radar and intelligence capabilities to detect drug-bearing 
planes and boats.

A few obseravtions. First, only three years ago were U.S. mili
tary forces permitted to engage in such civilian police actions. For 
more than a century before that policy change, our military was pro
hibited from engaging in anything but clear military actions. Our 
ancestors feared, quite rightly, the sort of military control of the citi
zenry that has enslaved people throughout history. Such wisdom 
should not be discarded so quickly.

Second, though some progress has been made to reduce drug- 
taking in .some groups, this is only partly related to the drug “war.”
A survey released by the National Institute on Drug Abuse found 
that illegal drug use dropped in 1989 among high school seniors, 
college students and other young adults.

Is this a victory for the “war” on drugs? Well, all the govern
ment-produced anti-drug messages probably had some effect, as did 
a huge amount of private sector campaigning. But the study noted 
that this is part of a 10-year trend. In other words, this decline in 
drug use began before not only the drug war conducted by Bush and 
his drug caesar, William Bennett, but also before the “Just Say No” 
anti-drug campaign begun by Nancy Reagan in the early 1980s.

Alas, the major counter-trend is the vast increase of drug com
merce in ghetto “crack houses,” in which whole sections of our 
inner cities have become war zones. This urban catastrophe was a 
predictable consequence of the notion the government had to mobi
lize as in war.

Third, despite the drug war, including the massive assault on the 
Colombian drug cartels of recent months, the price of cocaine has 
not risen; it has declined. In the past decade it has droj^ied by 80 
percent.

Fourth, the continued war not only costs taxpayers $12 billion 
per year under Bush’s plan, but is giving the government vast new 
powers to police, snoop, sniff and jail. A congressional study found 
that half of all prisoners in federal jails are there for drug offenses, 
even though 94 percent of such offenders imprisoned for the Hrst 
time had no record of violence.

Finally, more Americans are realizing that drug abuse is a thera
peutic. not a criminal, problem; therefore, drugs should be re-legal- 
ized or decriminalized. Despite the photogenic background the 
foiiress-city provided Bush back in the United States, the war on 
drugs slowly moves toward the peace of legalization.
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But if bad men are chosen e.e
WASHINGTON -  In the current calm on Capi

tol Hill, a small ripple of interest has arisen in a 
resolution introduced by Sens. Gordon Humphrey, 
R-N.H., and Dennis DeConcini^D-Ariz. The ripple 
is very small. The two gentlemen propose a consti
tutional amendment to limit the terms of members 
of Congress.

In this tilt at a windmill (the old metaphor is 
remarkably iqit), they have b ^ n  joined, so far, by 
James Exon, D-Neb.; Nancy Kassebaum, R-Kan.; 
Larry Pressler, R-S.D.; Dave Durenberger, R- 
Minn.; Jake Gam, R-Utah; Steve Symms, R-Idaho; 
and Malcolm Wallop, R-Wyo. Others are expected 

. to join the quest
My guess is that this daring band of adventures 

will get precisely nowhere, even though their pro
posed amendment would not affect sitting mem
bers. It takes a two-thirds vote in each chamber to 
submit a constitutional amendment for ratification 
by the states.

In introducing his reso lu tion , Humphrey 
remarked that the measure “may not be welcomed 
with open arms by some in this body.” This was the 
understatement of January, and may well take the 
trophy as understatement of the year.

Yet the idea merits a friendly kicking around. 
The sponsoring senators would limit members of 
the House to six two-year terms, and members of 
the Senate to two six-year terms. Similar proposals 
have been introduced off and on for years. To my 
recollection, none of them has made it out of com
mittee. Indeed (I stand to be corrected), none of 
them ever has made it even to hearings.

But hope springs eternal in the legislative 
breast, and a recent Gallup Poll found that 70 per
cent of the people favor some limitation on the 
total number of years a member could serve. This

James J. 
KHpatrick

encouraging statistic has to be read in the dim light 
of an accompanying figtire: 62 percent of incum
bent representatives oppose the idea.
-  These are the principal arguments in favtu* of 

limitation; Members of the House (and to a lesser 
extent, members of the Senate) spend too much 
time raising funds for their next election. The suc
cess rate of incumbent representatives seeking re- 
election is 98.5 percent.

In order to encourage an infusion of new blood, 
most industries have programs of mandatory retire
ment. What is good for General Motors is good for 
the United States, etc.

ArgumenLs against limitation are to this effect; 
There is more new blood in the House than com
monly is realized. Members die, retire, get indicted 
or run for the Senate. After two or three terms in 
the House, or two terms in the Senate, members 
find that fund-raising is not so time-consuming. 
The people should have a right to members of their 
choice. Limitation would deny them this right.

The Founding Fathers never said much of any
thing about limiting terms. In the convention of 
1787, most of the debate (what little there was) 
turned upon the the length of terms. James Madi
son, following the Britain model, wanted seven-

-year terms for senators. He proposed three-year 
terms in the House, mainly because districts were 
large and hrases were slow.

Elbridge Gerry of Massachuetts favored one- 
year terms for representatives: “ It is the only 
defense of the people against tyranny.” Gouverneur 
Morris o f Pennsylvania wanted senators to be 
named for life, “men of great and established prop
erty -  and aristocracy, men who from pride will 
support consistency and permanency."

Framers of the Constitution never dreamed that 
service in Congress would be seen as a lifetime 
career. The closest thing to an endorsement of limi
tation may.have been voiced by Gecnge Mason of 
Virginia.

In his Declaration of Rights in 1776, he laid 
down a homely proposition. So that legislators 
“may be restrained from Oppression by feeling and 
participating the Burthens of the People, they 
should, at fixed periods, be reduced to a private 
Station, return to that body from which they were 
originally taken.”

Mason’s principle is sound, for many members 
of Congress rarely feel the “burthens of the peo
ple.” Snug inside the Washington beltway, they sel
dom press the flesh until they are threatened with 
serious onxisition at the polls. The tendency is to 
rely upon staff to handle the incoming mail and to 
perform constituent services. Some members do 
lose touch. ------------------ — ------- —

My own feeling was pretty well summed up by 
Roger Sherman in the convention of 1787. If bad 
men are chosen, he said, any term may be too long. 
If good men are chosen, “they may again be elect
ed.” Right. As an institution. Congress has its 
faults, but I doubt that the proposed amendment 
would do much to correct them.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, March S, the 
64th day of 1990. There are 301 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On March S, 1770, the Boston 

Massacre uxdc place as British sol
diers who had been taunted by a 
crowd o f colonists opened fire, 
killing several people.

On this date:
In 1766, a Spanish official, Don 

Antonio de Ulloa, arrived in New 
Orleans to take possession of the 
Louisiana Territory from the 
French.

In 1867, an abortive Fenian 
uprising against English rule took 
place in Ireland.

In 1868, the Senate was orga
nized into a Court of Impeachment 
to decide charges against President 
Andrew Johnson.

In 1933, in Germany, the Nazi 
Party won a majority of seats in par
liamentary elections.

In 1946, former British Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill, during 
an address at Westminster College 
in Fulton, Mo., spoke of an “ Iron 
Curtain’’ stretching from the Baltic 
to the Adriatic.

Gaining so much for so little
It’s been demonstrated yet again that investors 

throwing darts at a page of TAe Wall Street Journal 
are more successful at picking winners than the so- 
called “investment experts.^

The Bowersville, Ohio, Investment Club, con
sisting of 11 farmers, has racked up a total average 
return of 16 percent a year for 18 years -  way bet
ter than Wall Street’s stock-picking wizards.

Similarly, the “experts” in our federal govern
ment are likely to invest in the likes of Noriega (oh, 
yes, they did) until the investment boomerangs.

Money we send overseas -  including the cost of 
maintaining American troops overseas -  is likely 
gone forever.

Money we invest in the FBI pays dividends, 
year after year, in recaptured equity.

The money we invest in space may be our best 
investment of all.

An audit of the beneficial fallout from space 
research just this past year is impressive.

Twelve billion dollars “went up in smoke” last 
year as assorted vehicles were rocketed into orbit 
or beyond, but our harvest -  if we could measure h 
in dollars -  would be many times that

Our space people needed abrasion-resistant 
visOTS. As a result you and I now have sunglasses 
that are virtually scratch-proof.

We needed portable tods to lest surface soil on 
the moon. Those begat cordless powder tools and 
hand-held vacuum cleaners for you and me.

The special tires required fw our lunar rover led 
to development of all-weather radial tires that nuiy 
outlast your car.

The special thin, flexible, durable, non-com
bustible fabric for Apollo space suits now protects 
firemen on planet Earth.

Even at this moment, a scientific experiment 
that our Apollo 11 astronauts left behind on the 
Moon continues to send back information about 
our Earth -  its ozone layer -  the erosion of its 
coastlines.

Forget all these practical things that Earth peo
ple have inherited from their investment in space 
and it would still be worth it for the medical bene
fits derived;

Much of your hospital’s most modem monitor
ing equipment was developed by NASA to mea
sure the vital signs of astronauts.

The unistix controller that guided our lunar 
rover now enables handicapped people to drive 
automobiles.

And iesew:hers in space medicine are closing 
in on remedies for motion sickness, osteopwosis, 
heart diseases.

Computers that used to fill a room have'been 
reduced snuill enough to fit in one hand, another 
byproduct of our country’s exploration of qiece.

The total of all the taxes that go to NASA are 
less than 1 percent of our nation’s budget

Never have we bought so much for so little.

How protesters really get their kicks
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

It was the anti-fur protesters that 
started me thinking. Here were these 
people who apparently have nothing 
bettCT to do th ^  go around splashing 
red paint (imitation blood) on expen
sive fur coats, allegedly as a protest 
against the cruelty of trapping and 
killing the animals that provide the 
fur.

There was something so savage 
about the form of their protest that it 
seemed disproportionate, somehow, 
to their alleged aim.

It’s all very well to oppose the use 
of an animal’s fiir in clodiing, but that 
clearly doesn’t justify the vandalism 
involved in ruining a fur com. More
over, reports indicated that some 
pro testers (including sam e who 
stopped short of throwing paint on 
other people’s clothing) were wearing 
leather jackets and leather shoes -  
ra ther inconsistently , one would 
thmk.

So, I have concluded that there’s 
more going on here than meets the

eye. A good many of these anti-fur 
protesters. I believe, are simply work
ing off their agressions under the 
guise of a high-minded objection to 
cruelty to animals.

In some cases, their hostility may 
focus specifically on people stylish 
enough, and rich enough, to wear 
mink or sable. In others, the hidden 
anger and resentment may be aimed 
at the whole human race, and the fur- 
wearers are simply unlucky enough to 
provide a cunning excuse for its 
expression.

Once I had reached that conclu
sion about the anti-fur protesters, 
however, a further subversive though 
crossed my mind. Is it possible that 
other protest movements -  and there 
are zillion of them these days -  are 
nuking the same or similar agressive 
impulses?

Take the great legions of the anti
smokers. Now, I will be the first to 
concede that smoking can be offen
sive to non-smokers. I think the drive 
to isolate and if possible eliminate 
smokers from human society has

gone absurdly far, but there is the nub 
of a perfectly good point there.

But no one who watc||ies the 
behavior of many (not all) who object 
to smoking cm  dcMibt that there is an 
element of aggression in their atti
tude.

Years ago, before New York City 
mandated separate areas in restau
rants for smokers and non-smokers, I 
lit up a stogie at the end of a meal. A 
women 20  feet away thereupon IoikI- 
ly instructed her waiter, “I won’t have 
my Mitree until that nun has finished 
his cigar.” Naturally,’ I crept out at 
once. And you can’t tell me that 
woman didn’t feel a pleasurable fris- 
sion of power. It positively radiated 
from her.

Similarly, those who spend their 
lives resisting the installa tion of 
nuclear pow er p lants, or hazing 
Exxon for the oil spill in Prince 
William Sound, undoiditedly have the 
bare bones of a case.

But a lot of them. I’ll bet, get their 
real kicks out of taking on and best
ir^ a big, soulless corporation. Hating

Big Business is a grand old tradition 
in the U.S.A. i

For more outdoorsy types, there^ 
always Greenpeace. Sign onto the 
campaign to Save The Whales, and 
you may actually get a chance to gO 
bucketing around some Japanese 
whaling vessel in a small boat, while 
the world’s press records your daring.

In all these cases, the secret p le^  
sure derived from banning or at least 
embarrassing rich women or pot-bel
lied cigar-smtA:ers or giant corpora
tions is multiplied many times by 
sheer virtuousness o f the cau re  
all^edly being served. •

Defending little furry things, or 
the pristine wilderness, or fresh aif, 
has it all over demanding lower taxes 
or piotesting the draft. The former are 
such seemingly disinterested acts. 
The secret sadist can lay on the lash 
in the high name of public vntue. Nor 
need he (or she), at die end of the d ^ .  
waste tim e analyzing the precise 
source of that pleasurable sensation. * 

Perhaps it's better not to.
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Lifestyles
Gray County before organization

M u se u m  M e m ento es

Eloise Lane -  White Deer Land Museum

. t ,

( •

The area of present Gray County 
was included in the Old Mexican 
Municipality esD^lished in 1718.

After Texas became a republic in~ 
1836. present Gray County became 
a part of Bexar District with San 
Antonio as the county seat

Plresent Gray. Wheeler. Donley 
and Collingsworth countries were 
com bined as W egefarth County 
when that county was created on 
June 2. 1873. This county was 
named for C. Wegefarth. who was 
interested in promoting immigrants 
into the area.
 ̂ On August 21. 1876. an act of 

the Texas slate legislature created 
54 coundes in the Panhandle-Plains 
region. In this biodi of 54 counties, 
according to the census o f 1870. 
there was not a single citizoi. Each 
of these 54 counties was named for 
a person who had made a signifi
cant contribution to early Texas.

Gray County was nam ed for 
Peter W. Gray, a native Virginian, 
who was a m em ber o f  the first 
Texas legislature in 1846. a member 
of the confederate Congress during 
the Civil War. and a judge ¡toPoint- 
ed to the Texas Suprem e Court 
shortly before his death in 1874. 
Gray was known as a “learned and 
incorruptible judge, the able advo
cate and unflinching patriot.” His 
finaiKial aid enabled H.K. Yoakum 
to complete a history of Texas.

The boundary of Gray County 
began at the northeast corner of 
Wheeler County and the southwest 
corner o f  Hernphill County. It 
extended 30 miles west; then 30 
miles south; then 30 miles east; then 
30 miles north to the place of begin
ning.

Texas law required that a county 
m ust have 150 qualified  voters 
before it could organize its own 
government. Therefore, counties 
with fewer than 150 voters were 
attached to other counties for judi-

cial purposes. Gray County, with 
nine o ther counties, was first 
attached to Clay County with Henri
etta as the county seat

In 1881, G ray County was 
attached to Wheeler County, which 
and had been organized in 1879 
with Mobeetie as the county seat. 
The county seat of Wheeler County 
was moved from M obeetie to 
Wheeler in 1906.

In 1895, the 24th state legisla
ture attached  Gray County to 
Roberts County, and Gray County’s 
1895 tax roll is on file at Miami. 
Roberts County had been organized 
in 1889 w ith Oran as the 
county seat. The name of 
Oran was changed to Parnell 
in 1890. before Gray County 
was attached  to R oberts 
County. Roberts County at 
Parnell was sometimes held 
under a tree before a court
house build ing  was con
structed. On July 11, 1898,
Miami was e lec t^  the legal 
county seat of Roberts Coun
ty-

Henry W eckesser of 
Miami, who had built houses 
for Joe Harrah and Perry 
Lefors, and who was to build 
the first courthouse at Lefors 
and the flrst school building 
at Pampa, moved the court
house building from Parnell 
to Miami.

The building was on a 
heavy truck called a govern
ment water wagon. Weckess
er had made heavy wheels, 
which were two feet high, 
from timber two inches by 
six inches. Weckesser and 
his crew of men left Parnell 
with ten mules pulling the 
truck, but it was necessary to 

.employ four more mules to 
cross Red Deer Creek, north
west of the railroad station.

On April 14, 1902, (the same 
day that the plat of the townsite at 
Pampa was improved), 152 quali
fied voters in unorganized Gray 
County fded for petition to hold an 
election for wganizing the county.

On May 21, 1902, this petition 
was granted by the Commissioners 
Court o f Roberts County, acting 
through Rttoerts County Jiitlge, S.C. 
Carter. A special election for elect
ing officers and county seat in Gray 
County was called  for May 27, 
1902.

The Roberts County Commis
sioners Court chose the four voting 
precincts and outlined their bound
aries:

Precinct 1 (northeast part of 
county) - voting place, J.R. Henry's 
ranch; J.R. Henry, presiding ofiTicer.

Thomas Lane in Pampa; Thomas 
Lane, presiding officer.*

Precinct 3 - (southwest part of 
county) -'voting place, home of 
WJl. Fritz; John Frazier, presiding 
officer.

Precinct 4 - (southeast partof 
county) - voting place, home of 
Allen Reed; C.W. Cox, presiding 
officer.

It was ordered that the presiding 
officers should take the necessary 
steps under the law to hold the elec
tions and to make proper and legal 
returns to the proper authorities of 
Roberts County as required by law.

*In May, 1902, the precinct 
where Pampa was located had only 
thirteen legal voters. (Amendment 
XIX giving nationwide suffrage to

Precinct 2 - (northwest part of - woman was ratified A ugust 26, 
county) - voting place, home of 1920.)
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By RICHARD DE ATLEY 
Associated Press W riter

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Maga
zine-format videos, which stum
bled in the early 1980s, may have 
found their legs with specialized 
formats catering to fashion fol
lowers, golfers, scuba divers and 
teen-age m utant heavy m etal 
video freaks.

'The newer videos feature origi
nally produced articles and have 
a ttrac ted  advertisers such as 
Revlon and  Coca-Cola. Others 
shun advertising, passing on pro
duction and distribution costs to 
the buy«’.

The video subscriptions (vices 
range from $119.95 a year for four 
issues on flying* to $59.95 annual
ly for a quarterly on sailing.

One video magazine being test- 
markeied now in Indiana and Col
orado,./'Persona,”  will be sold 
monthly at supermarket checkout 
stands for $4.95, just like its per
sonality-focused print magazine 
cousins. The two-hour tape is 
reusable.

Most are from smaller compa
nies, but at least one major player. 
C apital C ities-A B C , is in the 
game with ‘‘Wide World of Fly
in g ,”  which it produces, and 
‘‘Wide World of G olf.” a joint 
venture with Jack Nicklaus Pro
ductions. O thers include the 
‘‘M oda”  fashion video out of 
New York; “ Sea Fans,”  ‘‘Set 
Sail” and “ Angling” from Pas
sage Home Communications in 
Denver; and a planned magazine 
for video consumers, “ Video and 
Sound,” due in May from Video 
Publishing group in Miami.

MPI video in Oak Forest, III. 
has captured the skateboard set 
with “Hard and Heavy,” a heavy 
metal review magazine. “ Gor
gon,” devoted to the serious splat
ter-fantasy movie fan, and perhaps 
one of the top sellers for the video 
magazine format, “ Secret Video

Games Tricks. Codes and Strate
gics.”

MPI claims the first edition of 
“ Secret Video G am es”  sold 
200,0(X) copies.

“There are so many nuts. Nin
tendo nuts, who just sit there and 
play day after day, the same game, 
and they all have VCRs.”  said 
MPI spokesman Chuck Parello. 
“ So they have to watch the tape, 
take down notes, then turn the 
tape off and turn the game on.”

“Wide World of Golf,” which 
had its firs t issue in January, 
already has 14,000 subscribers, 
said producer Terry Jastrow.

“ What the viewer wants in the 
'90s is service-oriented program
ming,” Jastrow said. “ He wants 
what he wants, when he wants it, 
as he wants to consume i t ”

Perhaps the m ost aggressive 
marketing plans aire for the “ Per
sona”  video m agazine, from 
M i^stic \^deo Publishing in Cul
ver City, Calif. The fourth issue 
will be issued next week in its test 
m arket, but M ajestic hopes to 
have the next available in 35 
sta tes, eventually  spreading 
nationwide.

“ P ersona”  takes two big 
chances: It aims for a wide audi
ence, which other video mpga- 
zines have tu n n e d , and competes 
with regular and cable television, 
which are loaded with entertain
ment and personality shows.

“We try to do what TV doesn’t 
do,” said chief ^ecu tiv e  officer 
Charles Terry-Goldstein. “ The 
trend is for shorter pieces. We’re 
say ing , ‘L e t’s g ive it more 
depth.’”

Coca-Cola was the sole sponsor 
for one “ Persona” edition, and 
G oldstein  says planting one- 
minute commercials throughout 
the 90-minute shows keeps most 
view ers w atching instead of 
reaching for the fast-forward but
ton.

Future female soldier asks if woman's place is in battle
DEAR ABBY: How do you feel 

about sending women into combat? 
This is a  subject I’ve never seen 
mentioned in yoiu* column.

I am a woman who will be going 
through Army basic train ing in a  few 
months. I think it would be ̂ l i s h  of 
me to say th a t I w ant to go into battle 
(after all, who wants to get shot at?), 
but I think it’s totally unfair to ex
clude women from combat duty when 
they can handle it as well as men. 
Women should be expected to do the 
same work as men in the m ilitary 
and in wartime.

When are the American people 
going to realize th a t women are a 

' viable source for our national de
fense? Canadian law has been re- 

. 'Viked, and now women are allowed to 
serve in all m ilitary positions — 
except on subm arines — in the 
Canadian armed forces.

There are plenty of men out there 
who would gladly give up their 
combat positions to women, and 
■plenty of women who would jum p a t 

- the chance to prove themselves in 
battle.
. I'd be interested in seeing what 

• other readers, especially men and 
women in the military, th ink of this.

A FUTURE FEMALE SOLDIER

D EAR FUTURE FEM ALE  
SOLDIER: My first impulse is to 

''say, “W<Hnen do not belong along
side men in com bai.” But, «m 
secon d  th ou gh t, p erh a p s a 

.w om an’s place is w here she 
wants to be.

In the provocative words o f 
columnist Ellen Goodman: T e r -  
haps when 18-year-old girls start 
coming home in wheekdmirs and 
body bags, w ell begin to wonder 

 ̂ why we think it’s acceptable for 
18-year-old boys to come home

t hat way.” Readers?

DEAR ABBY: This letter is di
rected to “Sick of Her”— the woman 
who complained about a  co-worker 
who is always telling her something 
“for her own good.” (Her skirt is too 
long; her ha ir is “too red,” etc.)

I, too, have someone — my sister 
— who feels compelled to make gra
tuitous “helpful” rem arks to improve 
me. I t used to irritate  me beyond 
m easure until I heard my stepson — 
a  liberal U nited Congregational 
Church m inister— preach a sermon 
entitled “Choosing Your A ud i^ce.” 
It liberated me forever. I have shared 
the gist of it with many others whom 
it has also set free. The th ru st is th a t 
Jesus C hrist is the sole member of 
your audience whom you need to 
consider or even think about. ^

I am not parti<ñilarly religious, 
bu t now I can look a t someone who is 
“helping” me, and say aloud, or to 
myself, “He/she is not in my audi
ence.”

P e rh ap s  “Sick of H er” could 
merely look a t her benefactor and 
say, “Thanks, but you’re not in my

Dear Abby
Abllgall Van Buren

audience.” Give it  a try. It w orks.'
LIBERATED 

IN WALNUT CREEK

DEAR LIBERATED: I am for 
anything that works. If it lifts 
the spirits, minimizes the hurt, 
bolsters the confidence and 
hurts no one, I say, “Go for it.”

«> * •
DEAR AbBY: My daughter took 

her 15-year-old son to the dentist for 
a  routine checkup. The boy has beau
tiful teeth — no fillings. 'The dentist 
informed her th a t it was time to 
contact an oral surgeon to have all 
four wisdom teeth pulled. My daugh
te r asked why. The dentist told her it 
was standard procedure to pull the

wisdom teeth of children ages 15 or 
16 to prevent possible future prob
lems. A conversation with two other 
dentists confirmed that practice. My 
own dentist agreed, and said they 
always pull all four teeth a t once.

Abby, if medical doctors routinely 
removed tonsils and appendixes of 
4- and 5-year-olds to prevent future 
problems, there would be quite an 
uproar. But the practice of pulling 

.healthy teeth appears to be quite 
acceptable. W hat do your experts

say.'
CHARLOTTE IN SALEM, ORE.

DEAR CHARLOTTE: My ex
perts say: Unless the jaw  is too 
small or the teeth are too large to 
accommodate the wisdom teeth, 
there is no reason to extract 
them. If your daughter is still 
skeptical, she should consult 
another dentist.

DEAR ABBY: I’ve read those 
words (“Dear Abby") many times, 
but I never thought I’d be writing 
them. 'This is such a peculiar and un
expected problem that I hardly know 
how to word it.

Our daughter is nearing the end 
of her 30s. She’s been divorced for six 
years, has an excellent job, a good 
social life and a wonderful personal
ity. She has never had a child.

Our problem is, she has an

nounced th a t she wants to bear a 
child while she is still able — m ar
ried or not. We can understand her 
feelings, as she has always loved 
children, but we are deeply saddened 
to think th a t our grandchild will 
grow up without a father.

W hat are your feelings about her 
plan?

HER LOVING PARENTS

DEAR PARENTS: It’s possible 
for a single parent to raise a child 
— and successfully. Many do. 
However, I would not recom
mend deliberately having a child 
out o f wedlock.

CONFIDENTIAL TO H.T. IN 
WASHINGTON, D.C.: Revenge is 
seldom sweet; it usually comes 
too late.

“Grandpa, You Didn’t 
Understand A Thing I Said
Does that sound famiiiar? Do you have troubie hearing and understanding your 
ioved ones? Then iet us give you a Free Hearing Test and EvaluMion. and Show 
you how easy ttis to hear and understand again. Let us show you the iatest in 
Hearing Aid Technoiogy.

Lile’s Hearing Aid Service •
Jerry Ule, KA.S. 465-1606 or 665-1609
10 am . -  2 p.m. 2219 N. Hobart
Tuesday, March 6,1990___________________ Next To Touch OI Glass Opticai

15%  off

ONLY 4  M O R E DAYS— ENDS W EDNESDAY

Dress
FALL and WINTER SHOES

Flats and LacSport, Boots

75
Values

1 0 ”  .*19'

Senior Citizen’s Day 
(Tuesday March 6,1990

Th e  first Tuesday of each month has been designated 
as Senior Citizen's Day at JCPenney.
T o  register in our club, you must be 55 years or older. You 
can stop by our service desk Monday through Saturday 
between 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. and formaltv register, free 
of charge. Also, for your convenience, we will nave a 
registration table set up on the first Tuesday of every 
month from 10 a.m. to 12:00 noon.
Once a Senior Citizen’s Club cardholder, you will be entitled 
to 1 5 %  off of all purchases and aarvicea on the first 
Tuesday of each month, excluding our catalog department. 
W e will also provide other special offers on an on-going 
basis. Ask our sales associates for more details.

119
W . Kin0sim U

6 6 9 -9 2 9 1 JCPenney
Pampa MaM
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T oday’s Crossword  
Puzzle

T h e  W orld A lm a n a c  C ro ssw o rd  Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Short note 
5 Left out

12 Boon
13 Of eyelashes
14 Wolflike 

animal
15 Fatty
16 Impose a tax 

on
18 Used to be
19 Soupy 
21 Draw
24 King —  "
27 Santa's land

ing spot
28 Cab's kin
29 Silly
31 M usical, 

syllable
32 Eastern 

priest
33 Leslie Caron 

. role
34 Between MA

and C T
35 Cooked in oil
36 English

school 
37 Blue dye
39 Letters of ' 

alphabet
40 Lair
41 —  puzzle
43 Fall flower
44 Ancient 
48 Baltimore

team
52 Organized 

athletics
53 Common 

carrier
54 Happening
55 Having high 

hopes
56 Slight hollow

Answer to Previous Puzzle

U L d U L ^ U  U L Ü U JU U

L ä Q Q Q S a  
□  [*}

DOWN

□ Q

Gia
□ Q
□ a  u a a  

□ □ □ □ □ d a  
□ □ □  a a a a a  a a a

□ □ □ a  □ I lEILILIO I
IC IR IE IS IS I

1 Spreads out
2 As I was go

ing to St. —
3 Musical

group of nine
4 C aCancellation
5 Wood sorrel
6 Childbirth

aide
7 Homeric 

poem
8 Tilts
9 Chinese 

philosophy
10 Bitter vetch
11 Coloring

14

I T

39

33

34
I

40

T T

TO 11

12 Housing 
agency 
(abbr.)

17 Theater sign 
(abbr.)

20 Long and 
tiresome

21 Leg bone
22 Brown

pigment 
Enti

53^

55

z!”L■1

23 Entices 
onward

24 Covered with 
ceramics

25 Interlock
26 Animal claw 
28 Guardian

spirit
30 Author Anais

34 Apparel
35 Signaled to 

stop
38 A ro s e ---------

rose
41 TV  chef —  

Child
42 Interlace
43 Burrowing 

animal
45 Portent
46 Penitential 

period
4/ Aug. lime

(c )  1990  by NEA. Inc

48 Boat gear
49 —  de 

Janeiro
50 Tax agcy.
51 Regard

MARVIN
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

NATioioALsexruRnv... 
fJAnOMAL 5K Ü R IT V . 
E-VEWBCO/S A U m t^  
5CREAMII0G AKXJT 
WATIOJAL S E X U R IIY ...^

CAKTr U U A L X m  
s n e e r s  OF OUR CITIE-S 

ATWtGrtT...

BUT lU E G O r 7 T  
WATOIÜAL S E O J R fT ^  

--------------V--------------—

B.C. By Johnny Hart

yÉTtJ é o r
A C O L O ? COÜÉM

^ iP F

Sts« cntArona swMMCSTf aw 9-f

>“ F e e p A  COLO.

T

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Be ex
tremely selective regarding people you 
socialize vi(ith today. If you get mixed up 
with the wrong people, it might turn out 
to be a negative experience. Know 
where to look tor romance arwf you’ll 
find it. The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
instantly reveals which signs are roman
tically p ^ e c t  for you. Mail $2 to Match
maker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. 
ARMS (March 21-April It) Your image 
is a trifle fragile today, so be mindful of 
your behavior in public. Try not to do 
anything that could provide fodder tor 
your detractors.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) People you 
associate with today could have a 
stronger than usual influence on your 
thinking. If you link up with those who 
view life negatively, you may judge the 
world from their perspective.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Joint ven
tures might not be your cup of tea to- 
day,*especially arrangements where an 
investment is required on your behalf. 
Be sure to test the water before plung
ing in.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Indepen
dence is an admirable quality, but try 
not to carry It to extremes today. Be a 
team player where cooperation is re
quired rather than a lone eagle.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Guard against 
inclinations today to treat your duties 
and responsibilities with indifference. 
Serious matters should not be conduct
ed in a cavalier fashion.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Accept your 
friends today tor what they are. faults 
and all. If you display intolerance, it will 
serve to call attention to traits you pos
sess that need correction.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Lead by ex
ample today if you hope to get a mes
sage across to your family or children 
today, tf^our^ttitude is "do as I say,j)ot 
as I do," the results will displease you. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Unless 
your associates are certain you know 

!hat you're tatkino about, they won't 
put much credence in what you haveTb~~ 
say today. In order to sway your audi
ence, you must be factual.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Even 
though you're in a reasonably good fi
nancial trend, things could get a bit 
rocky from time to time. It looks like this 
might be one of those days.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) Usually 

ou're.B rather decisive person, but to
day you could make those you're In
volved with nervous and impatient be
cause of your inability to make up yo u r' 
mind.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 10) Under 
most conditions you're not adverse to 
helping others, but today you might lack 
your usual compassion and miss an op
portunity to assist someone who truly  ̂
needs your aid.

/

By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE By Brod Anderson KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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A L L E Y  O O P By Dove Graue

YOU THIWK. WE 1 WHY NOT.’* NO \  ...ITS VDUR j YES, 
OUGHTA JUST yONE AMSWEREt \ CASTLE /THAT'S 
BARGE INTO J OUR KNOCK, AN' L NOW.' RIGHT! IT 
TH' PLACE [ tH' tXXJRS OPEN!  ̂ 1V  »*!

LIKE THIS? BESIDES...

OKAY, LET'S GO! 1 WHY 
LEAD THE WAY, /  DID "VOU

a l l e y

5  5" . 1990 Ufi'ied teaiufp Syndicate me

'Don't get any ideas about her lap. It's 
strictly a no-parking zone.”

5 -Ç

O IMO by N€A. me

WINTHROP By Dick Covolli

S N A FU Bv Bruce Beattie

'Dad, your grandson wants me to help him 
with his homework. What's the longest 

river in Nigeria?’

The Family C irc u ^ ^ "^ ^ ByTirTeone"

STAY TUNED POR 
TH E  w e a t h e r  
FORECASTAFTER 
THESE MES6A5ES.

I  COULDNtCARe 
L E S S  A B O U T 
TH E  W EATHER 

FO PEO ifSr.,.

WHERE I  
ITte ALWAYS 
FAIR AND 
e>TUFFV.

CALVIN AND HOBBES By bill Wotterson

Our 7-year-old artist creates an
other alibi for his daddy, whose 

return home is still pending.

OK VtOBBES. \  0 ^  a w . K 
TOSS UP TMtS A SHCXiTtNG 
DECK OF CWa>5. ) TR K.K.' 
MD lU  PLV16 ,
TOE ME OF 
SPhDES.*

HEBE W IS/ 
WON.» StX 
CLEAN HOLES 
THROUGH
t h e  hCE.'

h r

PRETTI GOOD, 
HVJU? NIWT TO 
KNOM HOW I  
WO rr ? I  
USED A HOLE 
WHCHER AHEM) 

TIME.'

HMWl, ON 
SEQ3N0 
THOUGHT, 
lU  FOLD.

h r

HET. THAT'S 
NtTH THIS 

D ECK?/

THE BORN LOSER
ITUötJAUy 
T A k ^ '^ A  

HALF-MOUR̂
m a r n e

r .

By Art Sonsom

^TUCK.

eevueea
F L O O R ».

M EM DHT

K ELAJt... 
X 'M IN  

' TEA

'«MATS yOUItuM^

< —

D p r # T  L O O IC  t ^ w ,  f U T  H f P f  C O M i S
v * H o  W i t h  S o M g  A f o > ? /  C h t L P ^ C A ß E

( i

PEANUTS Bv Chartes y . iciiiilli GARFIELD

THESE ARE THE STATISTICS 
FOR OUR b a s e b a l l  TEAM  

LAST YEAR, CHARUE BROUN.

T

- I
I

ACCORDING TO THESE FIGURES, 
OUR TEAM U/ILL BE EVEN 
WORSE THIS YEAR THAN 

IT  W AS L A S T YEAR..

3 - S

I  WONDER IF rr's POSSIBLE 
T O  HAVE AN ENTIRE 
SEASON RAINED OUT..

»-Srtv

X r X r a w

^VOÜ HAVE TO  G ET O U T
t h e r e  a n d  e n j o v  i t *
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S y r a c u s e  tu r n s  b a c k  H o y a s  in  O T
Orangemen earn top  seed  in B ig  E ast Tournament
By The Associated Press 

For it’s one. two, three techs you’re out of the 
old ballgame.

Georgetown coach John Thonpson. henceforth 
to be known as Big Bad John, l i ^ e d  that lesson
the hard way Sunday and it may have cost the 
seventh-ranked Hoyas the B igiE ^t regular-sea
son championship. Thompson said it didn’t, even 
though it meant an immediate tO -^ in t swing.

With Georgetown leading No. 10 Syracuse 36- 
33 late in the First half, Dwayne Bryant of the 
Hoyas was called for a foul. Derrick Coleman 
made the first of the 1-and-l before Jim Burr hit 
Thompson with a technical for something he 
said.

Thompson left the coach’s box to complain and 
Larry Lem bo called a second technical. Not to be 
outdone, Pete Pavia, die third official, also called 
one — three technicals mean automatic ejection 
in college basketball — when Thompson walked 
on the court to protest further.

Coleman made the second half of his 1-and-l, 
then converted five of the six technicals — two 
shots for each — and Billy Owens hit a 3-pointer 
o il the inbounds play, giving Syracuse a 43-36 
lead.,The Orangemen went on to win 89-87 in 
overtime and earn the top seed in the Big East 
postseason tourney.

“It’s probably my fault more than the officials’ 
fault,’’ .Thompson said. “ I have respect for all 
three of-them and have worked with them all 
before. I probably let my competitive juices flow, 
and those of us who have competed understand 
that. I made a mistake, and that’s that.’’

The tragedy-marred weekend in college bas
ketball also included:

— The death of No. 22 Loyola Marymount’s 
Hank Gathers, who collapsed during Sunday 
night’s  West Coast Conference semifuial against 
Portland. Gathers, who last season became the 
second major-college player to lead the nation in 
scoring and rebounding, was pronounced dead a 
short time later and the rest of the tourney was 
canceled. Loyola was declared conference cham
pion based on its regular-season record (22-S).

— The best shooting performance in NCAA 
Division I history by No. 21 Louisville’s Cor
nelius Holden, who was 14-for-14 in the Cardi
nals’ 73-71 victory over Southern Mississippi.

— The elim ination of defending national 
champion No. 8 Michigan from the Big Ten race 
when the Wolverines lost to No. 9 Purdue 79-77.

— The return of unranked North Carolina to 
national prominence, according to Coach Dean 
Smith, via an 87-75 triumph over co-No. 5 Duke, 
giving No. 20 Clemson its first-ever Atlantic 
Coast Conference regular-season championship 
despite an 85-69 loss to No. I t  beorgia Tech.

— The first four teams, all uiuanked, to make 
the 64-ieam NCAA tournament. Princeton cap
tured its second straight Ivy League title with a 
73-46 victory over Columbia; Coppin State, iii its 
fifth year as a Division I school, won the Mid- 
Eastern Athletic Conference championship by 
defeating North Carolina A&T 54-50; Robert 
Morris beat Monmouth, N J., 71-66 to win the 
Northeast Conference berth and East Tennessee

State made nine of 12 3-point attempts in win
ning its second straight Southern Conference 
crown with a 96-75 rout of Appalachian State.

In other games involving Top 25 teams:
— No. 2 Nevada-Las Vegas earned a share of 

the Big West regular-season championship by 
trouncing Fullerton Slate 103-85, but surrendered 
the top seed in the postseason tourney to No. 24 
New Mexico State, which beat Fresno Stale 82- 
68; Notre Dame shellacked No. 3 Missouri 98- 
67; No. 4 Connecticut earned a share of the Big 
East crown by drubbing Boston College 95-74, 
but had to settle for the No. 2 postseason seed; 
co-No. 5 Oklahoma laid a claim to the revolving- 
door No. 1 spot with a 111-94 victory over Okla
homa State.

— No. 1 Kansas, a loser to Oklahoma earlier in 
the week, beat Iowa State 96-63; No. 12 
Arkansas whipped Rice 104-80; No. 13 La Salle 
beat Fairfield 90-60 in the quarterfinals of the 
Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference tourney and 
downed Siena 106-90 in the semis; No. 25 Geor
gia clinched its fast regular-season Southeastern 
Conference title with a 94-79 victory over 
Auburn, No. 14 Michigan State maintained its 
slim lead in the Big Ten with a 75-73 overtime 
victory over No. 17 Minnesota, No. 15 LSU beat 
Mississippi 103-94, No. 18 Illinois swamped 
Iowa 118-85, No. 23 Arizona beat No. 16 Oregon 
State 87-60, Dayton beat No. 19 Xavier 111-108 
and Loyola Mary mount trounced Gonzaga 121- 
84.

Stephen Thompson’s layup on a feed from 
Derrick Coleman with 25 seconds left in over
time produced the winning points for Syracuse 
(22-5, 12-4) against Georgetown (22-5, 11-5). 
The Hoyas seemed to have won in regulation 

- when Alonzo Mourning made two free throws 
with four seconds left for an 81-79 lead. But Sam 

.Jefferson fouled Owens at midcourt and Owens 
sank two free throws with one second remaining 
to tie the game.

Coleman had 27 points and Owens 23. Bryant 
led Georgetown with 25.

North Carolina 87, No. 5 Duke 75
King Rice scored 20 points to lead five players 

in double figures as North Carolina spoiled. 
Duke’s hopes for a share of first place in the 
ACC. The Tar Heels (19-11, 8-6) shot 64.8 per
cent to Duke’s 39.4 percent and put the game 
away with 10 straight late points.

No. 1 Kansas 96, Iowa St. 63
Kevin Pritchard led a 14-2 spree at the end of 

the first half for Kansas, which tied Oklahoma for 
second in the Big Eight. Kansas led 26-22 mid
way through the first half when baskets by Terry 
Brown and Jeff Gueldner ignited the decisive 

, run. Rick Calloway had 16 points for the Jay- 
Imwlcs

No. 2 UNLV 103, Fullerton St. 85
David Butler scored 26 points and Anderson 

Hunt 22, while Larry Johnson had 12 rebounds 
and 11 points for UNLV, which led 55-34 at half
time.

Fullerton State’s Cedric Ceballos tied his 
career high with 34 points.

Notre Dame 98, No. 3 Missouri 67

Monte Williams led a balanced attack with 14 
points. Notre Dame built a 13-point halftime lead 
and stretched it to 29 with a 20U run.

No. 4 Connecticut 95, Boston College 74 
Nadav Henefeld led a balanced attack with 18 

points for Connecticut. Four other Huskies scored 
in double figures.

No. 5 Oklahoma 107, Oklahoma S t  94
William Davis had 27 pmnts, including 10 in a 

27-2 second-half run fbr the fifth-ranked Sooners. 
No. 11 Georgia Tech 85, No.'20 Clemson 69 

Brian Oliver scored 34 points, Dennis ScoU 25 
and Kenny Anderson 21 as Tech snapped Clem
son’s eight-game winning streak. X />

No. 12 Arkansas 104, Rice 80 
Todd Day scored 24 points and Arkansas had 

five others in double figures in winning the 
Southwest Conference regular-season champi
onship for the second consecutive year.

No. 13 La Salle 90, Fairfield 60 
No. 13 La Salle 106, Siena 90 

On Saturday, Lionel Simmons scored 34 points 
and grabbed 11, rebounds. On Sunday, Simmons 
scored 26 points and La Salle put on. a 3-point 
clinic, hitting 15 of 24 long-range shots in win
ning its 20th consecutive game.

No. 14 Michigan S t  75, No. 17 Minnesota 73 
Steve Smith’s 18-fo. jumper with 29 seconds 

left in overtime capped a career-high 39-point 
effort and gave the Spartans a one-game lead in 
the Big Ten with two games left

No. 15 LSU 103, Mississippi 94 
Chris Jackson scored 37 points and Shaquille 

O ’Neal had 20 points, 14 rebounds and five 
blocked shots for LSU, which tied Alabama for 
second place behind Georgia in the Southeastern 
Conference.

No. 23 Arizona 87, No. 16 Oregon State 60 
Matt Muehlebach had 29 points, including five 

3-pointcrs, and Arizona’s defense stilled Oregon 
State’s Gary Payton as the two teams tied for the 
regular-season Pac-10 title. Payton, who was 
averaging 26.9 points a game for Oregon State, 
was held to five.

No. 18 Illinois 118, Iowa 85 
Kendall Gill scored 25 points and three other 

Illinois seniors were in double figures. Illinois 
took a 16-8 lead, then outscored Iowa 21-4 to 
open a 37-12 bulge with five minutes left in the 
half.

Dayton 111, No. 19 Xavier 108 
N egele Knight scored 30 points and Ray 

Springer had a career-high 26 as Dayton won its 
seventh straight. The Flyers took a 65^2  half
time lead, then withstood a 42-19 run by Xavier. 
No. 24 New Mexico St. 82, Fresno Sl 68 

Keith Hill scored 21 points as New Mexico 
Slate tied UNLV for the Big West regular-season 
crown.

No. 25 Georgia 94, Auburn 79

Litterial Green scored 30 points, 11 during a 
16-0 run that broke the game open as Georgia 
clinched its first outright SEC title. The Bulldogs 
outscored the Tigers 27-10 after they closed with
in six points with 91/2 minutes left

L oyola M arym ount's G athers dies follow ing collapse
By JOHN NADEL 

AP Sports Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — As 
he did so many times before, 
Hank Gathers dunked the ball 
and headed upcourt with a big 
smile. Seconds later, he c<5l- 
lapsed, and less than two 
hours after that, he was dead.

When Gathers, one of col
lege basketball’s premier 
players, went down in the first 
half of Loyola Marymount’s 
West Coast Conference tour
nament game against Portland 
Sunday night, his mother and 
aunt raced to his side.

One was screaming, the 
other crying.

Nothing else could be heard 
as the stunned crowd of about 
3,000 at Gersten Pavilion sat 
in silence.

Gathers, one of only two 
NCAA Division I players to 
lead the nation in scoring and 
rebounding in the same sea
son, collapsed at 5:14 p.m. 
PST. He was pronounced dead 
at nearby Daniel Freeman 
Marina Hospital at 6:55 p.m., 
hospital officials said.

Cardiologist Mason Weiss 
said cause of death was 
unknown and an autopsy 
would be performed.

**I thought the chances (to 
save him) were good,” Weiss 
said. “We were unable to gen
erate any activity.”

It was the second time that 
Gathers had collapsed on a 
court this season.

“Mr. Gathers had a previous 
(heart rhythm) episode in 
December of 1989 which had 
been determined to be caused 
by a heart arrythmia, which 
was treated medically, and

released to participate in all 
athletic events,” Weiss said.

A 6-foot-7, 210-pound cen
ter from Philadelphia, Gathers 
was forecast as a first-round 
selection in this year’s NBA 
draft. He passed up the draft 
following his junior season.

On Dec. 9 against Cal Santa 
Barbara, Gathers went to the 
foul line with 13:56 left in the 
second half, missed his first 
free throw, stepped away from 
the foul line and went down.

He underwent several c|Ays 
of tests in a local hospital and 
returned after missing two 
games.

Gathers passed those tests 
and began taking medication 
to regulate his heartbeat. Doc
tors suspected that an acceler
ated heartbeat may have led to 
the fainting spell on that occa
sion. '

Gathers convinced doctors 
to cut back on his medication, 
after which he felt his body 
strength improving. He turned 
the comer in the first week in 
February when he scored 44 
points against St. Mary’s.

Gathers scored eight points 
before collapsing Sunday 
night. As a junior last season, 
he averaged 32.7 points and 
13.7 rebounds, joining Xavier 
McDaniel of Wichita State 
(1984-85) as the only NCAA 
players to lead the nation in 
both categories.

Gathers averaged 28.8 
points and 11.2 rebounds this 
season.

“ Words are hard right 
now,” Loyola coach Paul 
Westhead said in a statement. 
“This is the hardest thing I’ve 
experienced ... to be so close 
to a player and see him fall

and for it to be over. I feel a 
deep hurt for his family. As to 
the team, we stayed at Gersten 
Pavilion until we got the 
word. Then a number of the 
players came (to the hospital) 
because they wanted to be as 
close to him as they could.”

Teammates Bo Kimble, 
Chris Knight and Tony Walker 
were at the hospital when 
G athers’ death was 
announced.

The w e e  tournament was 
canceled and Loyola was 
declared the league champion 
by virtue of its 13-1 record in 
conference games.

Thus, the Lions receive the 
automatic'berth to the NCAA

o *

(AP LaMfpholo)

S yra cu se 's  Mike Hopkins tries to  get past G eorge
to w n 's  Dikem be M utom bo in B ig  East play S u n 
day. S yracuse  w on in overtim e, 89-87.

Longhorns meet Cougars to 
decide second seed in SWC
By DENNF. H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports W riter

The Texas Longhorns and Hous
ton Cougars fight for the sjlvcr 
medal tonight.

With the Arkansas Razorbacks 
already in possession of the South
west Conference’s regular season 
basketball championship trophy, all 
that’s left to fight over is second 
place.

The winner of the clasl^between 
the Longhorns and Cougars at 
Hofheinz Pavillion in Houston earns 
the second seed.and will play the 
Rice Owls on Friday in the first 
round of the SWC Post-Season Bas
ketball Classic at Reunion Arena in 
Dallas at 3 p.m.

The loser takes third place in the 
SWC standings and will play Texas 
A&M U niversity at noon in the 
tournament which gives the winner 
an automatic berth into the NCAA 
playoffs.
- Both Texas and Houston own 12- 

3 records in league action and are 
hoping for NCAA playoff spots. 
Texas did itself some good in that 
regard on Saturday by defeating 
DePaul 89-79 on nation^ television.

It gave Texas and coach Tom Pen
ders a second consecutive 20-victo-

ry season.
Arkansas, which defeated Rice 

104-80 to close its championship 
season on a successful note, meets 
Southern Methodist at 7 p.m. on Fri
day. Arkansas coach Nolan Richard
son notched his 100th victory as a 
coach of the Razorbacks, who fin
ished the regular season 14-2 in 
SWC play and 23-4 overall.

Texas Christian and Baylor play 
in the late game of the SWC Tour
nament next Friday about 9:30 p.m. 
TCU lost to Mississippi State 64-60 
in non-conference action at 
Starkville, Miss.

“ I guess we’ll need two bolts 
from God to beat Arkansas,’’ said 
SMU coach John Shumate, whose 
Ponies have been pounded twice by 
the Razorbacks this yea.. “ Nobody 
will give us a chance.’’
, Nobody gave SMU any hopes 
against Baylw in Waco on Saturday, 
either.

The Bears had beaten Arkansas in 
Ferrcll Center two weeks ago but it 
was the Mustangs who surprised.

John Colbome hit 12 of 13 free 
throws and 9 of 13 shots from the 
field for a career-high 30 points in a 
76-64 victory over the Bears.

tournament that goes to the 
conference champion. How
ever, in light of what’s hap
pened, their season might be 
over. ~

A team meeting was sched
uled for today, when it will be 
decided whether or not Loyola 
will accept the NCAA touma- • 
ment bid.

“ It’s a tremendous loss for 
our university,” Loyola Mary- 
mount athletic director Brian 
Quinn said. “He was an out
standing young man and ath
lete as well as a human being. 
We’re going to miss him. He’s 
done so many gCKxl things for 
all of us and we’re all grateful 
to have been a friend of his.”

N orm an wins D oral O pen  
in sudden-death playoff
By BOB GREEN 

AP Goir W riter
MIAMI (AP) — It was lime for 

the grand gesture, the decisive 
stroke, the moment of truth.

The Doral Open was down to a 
four-man sudden-death playoff. 
Daylight was running out. A birdie 
would only prolong things, perhaps 
send it to another day. He had to 
have an eagle.

It was showtime and the flamboy
ant Grcg Norman was on stage.

He chipped in from about 22 feet 
for an eagle and a victory Sunday 
over Paul Azinger, Mark Calcavec- 
chia and Tim Simpson.

“ This was one of the better 
ones,’’ Norman said after he’d put 
himself in position with a course 
and tournament-record 10-undcr-par 
62, then made the most of that posi
tion with the playoff triumph.

This time 1^ finished it off. This 
time the Shark’s bite was decisive. 
No tantalizing morsel escaped.

There have been so many bitter
sweet Sundays; so many magnifi
cent last rounds that have led only 
to monumental disappoinunents.

There was a closing 64 that 
resulted in a playoff loss in the 
British Open last year.

There was a 66 at Pebble Beach
two seasons ago.

There was a Sunday 64 — and a 
playoff loss — at Westchester in 
’ 88.

There was an on-rushing 67 at 
Augusta, Ga., a year ago. Not good 
enough. And a last-hole loss to Bob 
Tway’s sand shot in the PGA and 
Larry Mize’s playoff pitch-in at the 
Masters.

The litany of the losses came to

an end, however, when Norman, 
Australia’s “ Great White Shark, 
watched his eagle chip drop into the 
cup.

“ Everything that could click, 
did,’’̂  Norman said after playing 19 
holes'in 12 under par.

He needed to shoot 10 under par 
in the last round to do it. And he 
did. After eight birdies and a 90- 
yard pitch-in eagle-three, he rolled 
in a 24-ioot par-saving putt on the 
18th and finished regulation play al 
273, 15 under par on Doral’s Blue 
Monster course.

He was the first of the playolT 
participants to finish. Other things 
had to happen for Norman to gain a 
spot in the playoff, however.

He had to have last-hole bogeys 
from Calcavecchia and Azinger. 
Each drove into trouble and 
bogeyed the I8th to finish IS under. 
C alcavecchia had a closing 65, 
Azinger 69.

And there had to be a Simpson 
miss on a 22-foot eagle putt from 
behind the green on the playoff 
hole. He missed. The ball hit the 
cup and spun out

“There was just no way it coult 
come out of the hole,’’ said Simp 
son, who gained his playoff spot 
with a last-round 66.

But it did come out of the hole, 
and Norman acquired his eighth 
American PGA Tour title, the 60th 
o f his world-wide career and his 
second in a row. He won the Aus
tralian Masters last week.

The victory was worth $252,0(X) 
from the total purse of $1.4 million 
and boosted Norman’s earnings to 
$281,750 in only two American 
starts this year.

Daniel captures Kemper Open title

Hank G athars •’e ce ive s  attention after co llapsin g 
at m idcoiirt.

WAILEA, Hawaii (AP) — A vic
tory in the Women’s Kemper Open 
means mote to Beth Daniel than the 
20th title of her career, the sixth in 
her last 11 tournaments and her sec
ond m a row.

It’s payback.
The Women’s Kemper Open has 

haunted Daniel since 1988, when

she lost the tournament on the final 
hole to Betsy King. Last year, she 
finished three strokes behind King 
in a  tie for third place.

She got even Sunday, birdieing 
the final two holes for a one-stioke 
viciory in the $500,000 tournament, 
capping a seven-stroke coineback in 
(he final two rounds.

1
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PHS girls take first at Iowa Park
IOWA PARK — With only one event remaining, the 

Lady Harvesters’ track team trailed Caprock by three 
points, 140-137, at Saturday’s Iowa Park Invitational.
1b overcome that deficit, the Pamoa girls would have to 
finish at least one place ahead oi Jie Lady Longhorns in 
the 1600 relay.

The Lady Harvesters couldn’t have scripted the ending 
any better. They clocked a 4:22.6 to clinch the gold in the 
final event, earning 20 points in the process to win the 
meet championship with 137 points.

The Lady Homs fmished second in the 1600 relay, giv
ing them 156 points in the team standings, one point shy 
of Pampa.

“We knew we had to place above Caprock in the final 
event to win the meet,” said Pampa girls coach Mike 
Lopez. “We scored 137 points, and every point counted.” 

The winning 1600 relay was made up of LaTonya Jef
fery. Christa West, Shannon Molitor and Michelle Whit
son. West and Molitor teamed up with Nikki Ryan and 
Lisa Jeffery to take the gold in the 800 relay as well, with 
a time of 1:49.8.

The 400 relay team, consisting of West, Ryan, Lisa Jef
fery and Tonya Osby, finished in 31.8 to grab second 
place.

Bridged Mathis, who was scheduled to run all three 
relays, pulled a hamstring muscle in the prelims and is 
expected to be out for at least three weeks.

“We hate to lose her,” Lopez said. “She’s one of our bet
ter sprinters and one of the keys persons on our relays. 
Lisa Jeffery took her place in the sprint relay and the 800 
relay, and LaTonya Jeffery took her place in the 1600. 
Both of them did an excellent job.”

The Lady Harvesters also won three of the five field 
events. Lisa Jeffery sailed 31 feet, 5 1/2 inches to take first 
in the triple jump, while Ryan went 16-7 1/2 to win the 
long jump. Jennifer Bailey won the high jump with a leap 
of 5-0.

“1 was real pleased with the field events,” said Lopez, 
whose team opened the season a week ago at the Amarillo 
Invitational. “We had talked about going down to this 
meet and competing, and we couldn’t have asked for a

better job from these girls. We didn’t feel like we compet 
ed that well in Amarillo.”

Shannon Molitor won Pampa’s sixth gold medal of the 
day with a time of 26.9 in the 200-meier dash. Michelle 
Whitson clinched the silver in the 800 (2:37.0), while 
teanunate Christy Jones was second in the 400 (1K16.4).

The Lady Harvesters will travel to Amarillo next Satur
day for the Randall Relays, which features the SA teams 
from Amarillo and Lubbock as well as the 4A teams from 
around the area.

Below is a listing of team standings and Pampa’s indi 
vidual results from Saturday^ meet: -

IOWA PARK MEET 
Saturday 
GIRLS 

Team Totals
1. Pampa 137; 2. Caprock 136; 3. Lawton, Okla. 81; 4. 

Duncan, CMda. 3. Wichita Falls Rider 47; 6. Buikbur- 
nett 33; 7. Wichita Falls High 30.
Pampa Individual Results 

3200: 3. Brooke Hamby 13.08; 3. Susie Perez 13:38; 6. 
Holly Snider 14:01.

400 relay: 2. Pampa (Tonya Osby, Nikki Ryan, Lisa Jef
fery, Christa West), 3 1.8.

800: 2. Michelle Whitson 2:37.
100: 5. Tonya Osby 13.5.
400: 2. Christy Jones 1:06.4; 3. LaTonya Jeffery 1:06.5. 
3(X) intermediate hurdles: 3. Tanya Elms 33.6.
200: 1. Shannon Molitor 26.9; 3. Katrina Morgan 28.3. 
1600:4. Brooke Hamby 6:10; 6. Susie Perez 6:17.
1600 relay: 1. Pampa (LaTonya Jeffery, Christa West, 

Shannon Molitor, Michelle Whitson), 4:22.6.
800 relay: 1. Pampa (Lisa Jeffery, Nikki Ryan, Shannon 

Molitor, Christa West), 1:49.8.
Shotput: 4. Tara Hamby 32-4.
Discus: 3. Kelly Hanes 102-3; 4. Tara Hamby,94-5; 6, 

Amanda Miller 92-4.
Triple Jump: 1. Lisa Jeffery 31-5.1/2.
Long Jump: 1. Nikki Ryan 16-7 1/2.

High Juihp: 1. Jennifer Bailey 5-0.

Bird misses buUseye
NBA Roundup

’Coach V  turns to philosophy
By JIM LITRE 

AP Sports Writer
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — Politics, not philosophy, is 

Jim Valvano’s strong suit
Of course, until the events of last wjrek unfolded, he had 

very little to be philosophical about.
Up until then, he was the celebrated Coach V, the man 

who put the bile back in North Carolina Slate’s Wolfpack.
He was the fast-talking, wise-cracking hired gun with 

the funny accent. He rid the basketball-loving people of 
Raleigh of the inferiority complex that comes with having 
Dean Smith and North Carolina just a few miles off in one 
direction and Duke and Mike Kizyzewski a few miles off 
in the other.

Coach V was a winner, he was a king and he was as 
loved as anyone from New York is likely to be south of 
the New Jersey border.

But after several years of dodging bullets because some 
of hi$ players stole stereos or sold complimentary tickets 
and sneakers, Valvano is walking around with a bullseye 
on his back in the wake of charges aired last week that 
some other of his players sold themselves.

In fairness, none of the wrongdoing, from the most 
innocuous to the most serious, was ever traced back to his 
door.

But Coach V didn’t get where he is without knowing a 
thing or two about how the game is played away from the 
court. And even though he isn’t saying, he certainly kjiows 
that blameless or not, the captain goes down with a sink
ing ship.

Sunday, just minutes after one reporter asked him 
whether the 93-91 regular season-ending loss to Wake 
Forest would be his last appearance at Reynolds Coliseum, 
he sc unded like the captain on the bridge of such a ship.

Philosophical.
“There’s a saying that the Lord only gives you as much 

as you can handle,” Valvano said. “ Well, I guess He must 
think a lot of Jim Valvano and the North Carolina State 
program.”

Unfortunately, He won’t have much say in whether Val
vano survives the end of the month.

And so, when another reporter asked whether it didn’t

make his situation worse, knowing that the appearance of 
impropriety had all but made reality a moot point, Valvano 
didn’t remind the rest of the gathering — as he had count
less times in the past few days — that no one had proved 
ANYTHING yet

No, this time. Coach V cited philosopher Ambrose 
Bierce, saying perhaps the “pendulum has already swung 
too far,” then cited better-known philosopher Vince Lom
bardi, saying, “ Leaders don’t have the luxury of self- 
pity.”

The moment of reflection was preceded by his admis
sion that running the program, in recent days, has been 
next to impossible. It was fbllowed soon after by the intro
duction of his lawyer, and it would be silly to draw any 
conclusion other than the one that Coach V is getting 
ready to walk.

NC Stale has lost five of its last six outings and Coach 
V knows no one suffers losers. Previous rules violations 
already have barred the Wolfpack from this season’s 
NCAA tournament — robbing rtiuch of their incentive 
heading into the ACC tournament later this week — and 
things figure to get only worse.

Ironically, he has never been more popular with one 
group of partisans at the same time that almost all of the 
others are showing him the door.

On Sunday, the first group pinned yellow ribbons to 
their shirts and gave him a standing ovation.

The gestures were surely appreciated, but none of the 
politicians or the fans will play as crucial a role in what 
happens next as Valvano’s attorney, Arthur Kaminsky. He 
stood at Valvano’s elbow throughout a wide-ranging news 
conference, having himself arrived only the night before to 
discuss with NC State officials his client’s future.

The dialogue is said to center around a clause in Val
vano’s contract that states the university must pay him 
$500,000 if he is fired fo^ anything short of a major 
NCAA violation or a felony conviction, and that he must 
pay the university the same amount if he resigns to accept 
another coaching job.

By The Associated Press
Chicago’s Michael Jordan scored 36 

points. That ranks somewhere below 
“dog bites man” news.

B oston’s Larry Bird sepred 38 
points. That’s not big news, either.

The “ man bites dog” news is that 
Bird', with a chance to tie the game, 
missed a free throw with 11.6 seconds 
left and Jordan’s Bulls beat B ird’s 
Celtics 118-114 Sunday. Chicago’s 
eight-game winning streak is its longest 
since 1980-81.

“ He (Bird) didn’t kwk like he was a 
step slow ,”  said Jordan, who was 
outscored'by Bird 20-12 in the fourth 
quarter. “ He looked like the old Bird to 
me except for missing the free throw 
down thé stretch. But he’s not a perfect 
individual.”

In other NBA games, it was Detroit 
111, Indiana 103; the Los Angeles 

Laers 113, Minnesota % ; and ^oen ix  
108, Cleveland 96.

Chicago’s 113-112 lead appeared 
safe when Bird missed a 3-point shot 
with 11.6 seconds to go.

But he was fouled by Scottie Pippen,' 
who protested-and was called for a- 
technical. Bird, whose streak of 71 suc
cessful free throws ended Feb. 13., 
made the technical but missed the next 
foul shot before making the third. It left 
Boston down 113-114.

“ It was beyond belief that Bird 
would step up and miss one of those,” 
Chicago coach Phil Jackson.

Kevin McHale fouled Pippen, who 
made one of two shots with 10.2 sec
onds remaining. The Celtics got the 
rebound and Bird’s 3-point shot was 
partially blocked by Pippen. Chicago’s 
Craig Hodges finished the scoring with' 
two free throws.

Suns 108, Cavaliers 96

Privateers win ASC crown

“There are three options,” Kaminsky said. “ Retain him, 
dismiss him, or reach some other sort of agreement.”

JONESBORO, Ark. (AP) — The University of 
New Orleans still has Texas-Pan American’s num
ber.

UNO (19-10) has been the only team to beat, 
UTPA (21-9) in the Broncs’ last 15 games, and 
they’ve done it three times. Sunday night’s 48-44 
win by UNO was in the championship game of the 
American South Conference, giving the Privateers 
the crown.

Neither team played sharply on offense, with 
UNO hitting only 34.8 percent of its field-goal 
attempts while UIPA shot just 28.9 percent

“ We feel very fortunate to get out of this thing 
alive,” UNO coach Tim Floyd said. “ Pan Am’s 
defense was the best I’ve seen in four years. And 
our d( nse wasn’t bad either — the best we’ve 
played an year.”

A couple of field-goal, free-throw three-point 
plays in the last half-minute gave the Privateers the 
victory.

UTPA was up by one, 41-40, when UNO’s Willie 
Richardson put in a rebound shot and was fouled 
with 29 seconds on the clock, making the free 
throw to put the Privateers up 43-41.

Just 14 seconds later, the Broncs’ Gabriel Valdez 
missed a 14-fooicr and UNO’s Tank Collins took a 
long pass and was fouled as he dunked the ball. His 
free throw with 11 seconds showing put UNO on 
top 4641.

“ It just came down to possessions, plus, at the 
end, Willie Richardson’s offensive board,” Floyd 
said.

Top scorer for UNO, with 21 points, was Tony 
Harris, the ASC’s Player of the Year, who was also 
named the tourney Most Valuable Player. Richard
son added 10 points.

I plan on living a long and 
healthy life, so I get 

regular cancer checkups. 
Call or write your local unit 

of the American Cancer 
Society for a free 

pamphlet on their new 
cancer checkup guidelines. 

Benrause if you're like me, 
you want to live 

long enough to do it all.

American Cancer Society'

Public Notice

Olajuwon has rare
HOUS'TON (AP) — Akeem Olajuwon, 

who usually downplays his heroics on the 
court, was all smiles after collecting the 
third quadruple-double in NBA history.

“That’s a big accomplishment,” Olaju
won said after scoring 29 points with 18 
rebounds, II blocked shots and 10 assists. 
“ Coach (Don) Chaney had asked me if I 
wanted to go back into the game to get 
that block.”

He got two blocks in the final 4:02 as 
! Houston won 129-120 over Golden State 
; Saturday.

When the game ended, Olajuwon was 
only credited with nine assists, but the 
Rockets’ staff looked at the film after the 
game and delected an uncredited assist.

“ It’s legitimate,”  Chaney said. “ I’ve 
got it on film.”

The uncredited assist happened when 
Olajuwon made a kick-out pass to Buck 
Johnson, who sank a jumper.

Despite his performance, which also 
I included five steals. Oianey said the 6- 
> foot-10 center is capable of more.

“ Personally, I think the sky is the limit 
; for Akeem in terms of his development,”
' Chaney said. “A lot of people don’t like

quadruple-double
it when I say that. They think he’s at the 
peak of his career.

“ But he’s still growing. I think eventu
ally. he’ll break a lot of records in this 
league. He’ll surpass Wilt Chamberlain 
by a lot.”

Nate Thurmond of Chicago was the 
first to accomplish a quadruple-double 
with 22 points, 14 rebounds, 13 assists 
and 12 blocked shots on O ct 18, 1974. 
Alvin Robertson, then of San Antonio, 
had 20 points, 10 assists, 11 rebounds and 
10 steals on Feb. 18, 1986 against 
Phoenix.

Olajuwon, who has been criticized for 
not passing the ball enough, never before 
had more than seven assists in an NBA 
game. He picked a perfect time to reach 
double figures in assists for the first time.

“ Now that I know how it feels to get 
that many assists, I might dish it out more 
often.”  Olajuwon joked. ^

Warriors coach Don Nelson said: “Ola- 
jowon had a very special game. It seemed 
like every time we had someone going to 
the basket on a drive, he was there to 
block the shot.”

'Union fîrm on basebaU arbitration issue
By the Associated Pre%

I NEW YORK -  Salary arbitration eligi- 
' b ility, the central issue in baseball’s 
su lled  labor talks, it worth about $12 
m illion  a year in an industry that’s 

; expected to take in $1.3 billion in 1990.
’ Donald Fehr, head of the players union, 
said last Friday that negotiations w ill 

i resume today after an eight-day break. 
\ The union still insists that eligib ility  
; return from three yean lo two yean, the 
; threshold before the 1985 oontiacL 
i “I don’t know if there is going to be 
I anything new or n ot,” Fehr said o f 
! todiy’s meeting with owners. *1 have no 
; renaon to think there is going to be a 
' breakthrough.

“I’ve been doing this long enough.

how ever, to understand that’s what 
everybody always says until it happens -  
and they mean it”

Fehr said the union would not return to 
the bargaining table unless owners pro
posed something new or different Com
missioner Fay Vincent didn’t warn lo say 
whether anything had changed.

“Better lo wait and see what happens. “ 
he said Saturday. “I haven’t been in con
tact I don’t whether we will be meetirig 
or not”

Saturday was the 17th day of the sprmg 
training lockout and sevonal exhibition 
gam es were to have been televised . 
ESPN riiowed an auio race instead of the 
Baltimore Orioles and the New York 
Ymikees.

Three in a row

>1
4' .

(ATI

Lm  Travino is Ml smHM aftor sinking hit par putt on the last hole lo pre
serve a one-shot victory In the Vintage Chrysler InvItationM Sunday. N 
was Trevino's third straight win on the PC3A Tour.

'Public Notice

Pippen scored 22 points while 
Boston’s Robert Parish had 18 points 
and 18 rebounds.

Pistons 111, Pacers 105
Detroit guards Joe Dumars and Isiah 

Thomas scored 23 points each and the 
Pistons held Indiana scoreless for 3:26 
down the stretch.

Mark Aguirre had IS points for the 
Pistons and Dennis Rodman grabbed 
17 rebounds. Chuck Person scored 29 
points for Indiana, which managed only 
seven points in the final 4:29. all by 
Person. Reggie Miller added 23 for the 
Pacers.

Trailing 98-% with 4:29 left, Detroit 
scored eight straight points. Dumars 
kept the Pistons in the game during the 
third quarter when he scared 17 points 
and sank his first seven shots before 
missing the last two.

Lakerit 115, Timberwolves 96
A.C. Green equaled his season high 

with 27 points, 12 in the third quarter, 
which Los Angeles began with a 10-1 
run to expand its 59-30 halftime lead.

The Lakers were only the second 
team in the last eight games to score 
more than 100 points against Minneso
ta, the NBA’s second-ranked defensive 
team. The 115 points were the most 
scored against die Tunberwolves since 
Phoenix beat them 118-101 on Dec. 29.

Orlando W oolridge, a nonstarter, 
added 21 points for the Lakers. Tyrone 
Corbin and Randy Breuer led Minneso
ta with 18 apiece.

NOTICE TO NDOEftS 
The City of P«npa, Tbum will 
receive lealed bids for lease of 
the following until 3:00 p.nt., 
March 20, 1990, at which lin e  
they will be opened and read 
pubbdy in the City Finance Con- 
fcience R oon, 3rd. Floor, City 
Hall, Pampa, T nat:
107 acres o f pasture and 106 
acres of faim land in the N /Z  of 
Seebon 76, Block 3. lAGN RR. 
Co. Suivey, Gray Conuy. Ihxas, 
as shown upon the attadied plat 
thereof dated 1/14/86, prepared 
by the City of Pampa Hngmeer- 
ing Depaitment which is inoorpo- 
rated in the bid documents b)- 
reference.
C ontract docum ents may be 
obtained from the Office of the 
City Purchasing Agent. C ity 
Hall, Panata, IhxM, Phone 806- 
663-8481.
Bids may be delivered to the Q iy 
S ecreu ry ’s Office. C ity Hall. 
Pampa, 'Texas or mailed to P.O. 
Box 2499, Pampa, Texas 79066- 
2499. Sealed envelope should be 
p la in ly  m arked "AGRICUL
TURE LEASE BID 
ENCLOSED. BID NO. 90.10 ' 
and show date and time of bid
opening.
In e  City reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all bids 
subm itted and to  waive any 
mformalities or technicalities.
The City Cdmmiision will con
sider bi<h for award at their regu
lar scheduled meeting.

niyUis Jeffers 
City Secretary 

A-S6 March S. 12.1990

Kevin Johnson celebrated his 24th 
birthday by scoring 12 of his 30 points 
during a 13-3 th ird-period  run as 
Phoenix set a club record with its 17th 
consecutive victory at home.

Tom Chambers added 22 points and 
12 rebounds for the Suns. Cleveland 
was led by Brad Daugherty’s 21 points.

NOTICE I t )  BIDDERS 
Sealed bids addressed to  the 
County Judge, 200 N. Russell, 
Pampa, Texas, Commissioners' 
Court of Gray CouMy, Tcsms will 
be received at the office of she 
County Judge, County Court
house, Pampa, Ihxas until lOOO 
a.m. on March IS, 1990 based 
upon the following:
Gray County is the owner of 
three buildings located at IIS W. 
Francis. 12S W. Francis and 216- 
18 Russell in Pampa. The County 
offers lo sell to the highest bidder 
any and all removal item s, 
induding carpeu, paneling, dec- 
trical and plumbing fixtures, svin- 
dows, doon, heat and air cxaidi- 
tioning units, vein pipes, shades, 
cabinets, etc. Bidders should 
identify and describe each item 
separately by building and the 
amount bid for each item. Each 
item so bid shall be considered 
separately by the county. 
Successful bidders are expected 
to  pay for each item iipon 
announcement o f award by the 
comity and to be ready to remove 
items as scheduled by the county. 
Removal is to be coordinated by 
the county as the properties are 
vacated and in order that removal 
o f one item does not damage 
other items. *
Bids are also requested for the 
demolition and removal o f the 
three buildings after all salvage
able items are remirved.
The couhty reserves the right to 
reject any and/or all bids, to 
waive objections based on failure 
to comply with fomudities, and 
lo allow collection of obvious or

y

pateitt«

A-48

Carl Kennedy 
County Judge 

Gray County, Texas 
Feb. 2S, Mar. S. 1990

2 M u M u im

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The City of Pampa, Texas will 
receive sealed bids for lease of 
the following until 3:00 p.m., 
March 20, 1 ^ ,  at which time 
they will be opened and read 
puUidy in the City Finance Con
ference Room, 3rd. Floor, City 
Hall, Pampa, Texas:
Being the surface of those por
tions of section One Hundred 
Nine (109), in Block Three (3) of 
die lAGN RR. Co. Survey. Gray 
County, Texas, shown on the 
sketch incorporated in the bid
ding documenu. Which portions 
me referred to as Field 1, Field 2, 
Field 3. and Field 4.
C ontract docum ents may be 
obtained from Ihr Office of the

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 pm., special tours by 
apiiointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
M useum: Canyon. R egular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to S p.m. 
weekdays end 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium ft 
Wildlife Museum: Pritch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to 5 p .m . W ednesday 
th ro u g h  S a tu rd a y . C losed 
Monday.
SQUARE House M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week-
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN SO N  C o u n ty
M useum ; B orger. R egular 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 1-5 p.m. 
Sunday.
PIO N E E R  W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekday, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED McLean Area HU 
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunoay.
Ro b e r t s  county Museum; 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00a.m.-5:00 
p.m . Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m. 
C lo se d  on M onday  an d  
Saturday.
3 Pftrsonol

\ C i t y  Purchasing Agant, City 
HaU. Pampa, Tbxas, Phone 806-
66S-848I.
Bids may be delivered lo the G iy 
Secretary's Office, C ity Hall, 
Pampa, Texas or mailed to P.O. 
Box 2499, Pampe, Texas 79066- 

1 2499. Sealed envelope should be 
I plain ly  m arked "AGRICUL-
It u r e  l e a s e  b id
ENCLOSED, BID NO. 90.11* 
and show riatc and time of bid

MARY Kay CosmeUcs, free fa
cials. SupMes and deliveries. 
CaU Doniuy Vaughn, 665-5117.

B EA U n C O N TIO l
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lyim Alli
son 669^3848.1304 ChrisUne. '

opening.
Tlie City reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all bids 
snbiiiilieJ and to  waive any 
infoinialitiss or lechnicaliiies. 
The City CommissRm will con
sider bids for award at their regti- 
Itr xheduled meeting.

niyllis Jeffers 
CiqrSecfettiy 

Match S, 12,1990

AlCO H OUCS ANONYWIOUS
1425 Alcock. Monday, Wednes
day, Thurauay, Friday 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, Thursday 5:00 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 13 noon. 
Call 885-9104
TURNING P o in t. Al-Anon  
Group meets Tuesday, Satur
day 8 p.m. 1890 W. McCuUoiigh. 
west ooor, 885-3183.

A-57 NYLYNN Cosmetic by Jo Puck 
r, M v e riesett. Free makeover.

LEGAL NOTICE 
Pampa Independem School Dis
trict wBi teceive Sealod Bids for 
a data processing system accord
ing to spedftcaiiant sal fotdi in a 
written proposal. Proposals may 
be acquired by contactihg Lae 
Cotter, (806) 669-0064, 212 W. 
Cook Sl, Pampa, Tbxas 7906S or 
from the Duimsss Office (806) 
669-2S3I. Bids must be moeivad 
on or before 3KX) p.m., March 
19, 1990 at Pampa LS.D. Bm i- 
noss O ffice, 3Ì1 W. A lbert, 
Panqw, Tx. 7906S. Bids w il be 
opasiod at drat time. Bids mast be 
matked "Bid, bÌMa Procaaslim* 
P k ^ L E a ta saivm dm riputo 

il  hidt.
A-S3 March 2,3.1990

A LA N O N
Monday-Wedneeday 8 pm. Tueo- 
àatf 5:15 pm. Thursday IS noon.
I4S  Alcock.
HOSPITALIZATION, Medicare 
Stqtpleffient, Non-Medical Life 
thratsgh age 80, Gene Lewis, 888-  

1221.
CREDIT problems, slow pay, 
bankruptcies, repos causing 
eietHt turn down? w e can help 
reeetnblieh your credH. R.R.I 

Oklahoma ~Texae
Ì-88M.

ADOPTION, a warm , loving 
homo aw aita yonr nowhnm .
Happily marrtod, aoenro enn- 
ptoTwho lavo choilran aaaor to 
adtipt. Lagal, ciBfldantlel . Ex 
ptMiae iwErCaR oaRact W an^ 
and DmM  313-8IS-18I8

I .
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5 Special Notices

VACUUM C leaner C en ter 
Parts Service 
most makes 
2990.

14r Plowing, Yord Worlc

TREB-shrub trimming. Deep 
root feeding, yard clean uj

BUGS BUNNY® by Warner Bros.
7~

512 S. Cuyler. 609- rototilling, hauling. Ken 
neUi Banks. 666-3672.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381. Study 
and Practice. Tuesday, 7:30. 
Secretary Bob Keller.

.UNITED Commercial Travel
ers meet 1st Thursday. 7 p.m. 
Purr’s Cafeteria.

TRACTOR ROTOTHUNG
669-3842 666-7640

I will scalp your lawn for $20. 
Fertilizing, tilling, Harold's 
Lawncare. 6M>-6804.

ROTOTILUNG and Yardwork 
Brandon Leathers

666-2520

13 Business Opportunities 14,  plumbing A Heating

VENDING ROUTE
$300-1700 each machine per 
week. Prime locations. 100% re
turn of investment. GUARAN
TEED. 800-749-8989.

VENDING Route. Local. Great 
extra income. Priced for quick 
sale. I-800-955-8363.

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RE$IT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Cab for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

APPLIANCE broke? Need 
help! Call William’s Appliance. 
665-8894.
FACTORY Authorized White/
Westinghouse. Frigidaire, Gib
son, Tappan repair. Warranty 
work welcomed. Visa, Master-
card. Discover, JC Services, 
666-3978, leave message.

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

BUUARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialist 
Free estimates, 665-8603

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

lARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating A ir Conditioning
Borger Highway 665-4392

STOP UP?
Sewer and Drain Cleaning 
Cross Plumbing 665-0547

SEWER and Sink cleaning. 665- 
4307.

SEWER and sink line cleaning. 
Reasonable price. $30. 669-3919 
or 665-4287.

Chief Plastic Pipe Supply 
1237 S. Barnes 669-6301

14t Radio and Television

CURTIS MATHES
TV’s, VCR’s and Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
Rent to Own

2216 Perryton Pkwy 665-0504

S7 Good Things To Eat

HARVY Mart 1,304 E. 17th, 666- 
2911. Frqsh, cooked B arb^ue 
beef, smoked m eats. Meat 
Packs, Market sliced Lunch 
Meats.
FOR Sale/Lease small Grocery 
Market. Meat packs. 669-2776, 
666-4971.

59 Guns

14u Roofing

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets refaced.
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall; 
paper, storage building, patios.
14 years local experience. Free ■----
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669- LIFETIME Pampan with over 
9747. Karl Parks, 669-2648. 20 vears experience in roofing
-------------------------------------- and repairs. Residential or com

mercial, call Ron DeWitt. 665- 
1055.iling,

ing, cabinets, painting, all types 
~' I job too smaU. Mikerepairs. No ;

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
ng, c a l '
'epairs
Albus, 665-4774, 665-1150.
OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.
GENERAL home repair and im
provements, small additions, 
paneling and wallpaper. Senior 
Citizens and. landlord discount. 
J.C. Services, 665-3978, leave 
message. Visa, M astercard, 
Discover.
W.R. Form an Construction. 
Custom remodeling, additions. 
200 E. Brown. 665-4665. 665-5463.
LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. 
Call Sandy Land, 665-6968.

HOUSE LEVEUNG
Panhandle House Leveling/ 
Concrete and foundation work, 
paint and plaster repair. Call 
669-^^.

14a Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quauty doesn’t cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner. 
Jay Young operator. 665-3541. 
Free estimates.
MATHIS Carpet cleaning and 

service, 
All work 

guaranteed. Call for free esti
mates. 806-665-4531.

14y Upholstery

ALL kinds furniture, uphol
stery, refinishing, repair, chair 
regluing. 665-8684.

I^^^Ptguty Shops________

BOOTHS FOR RENT to oper
ators with following. Shear Ele
gance, 400 N. Cuyler, 669-9579.

19 Situations

INCOM E tax returns done in my 
home. Reasonable rates. Please 
call 669-3697.
WILL do babysitting in my 
home, 24 hours a day, all ages. 
Call 6694)854.

CERTIFIED nurses aid would 
like to sit. Call 669-3555. Refer
ences.

21 Help Wanted

MATHIS Carpet clean 
Upholstery cleaning 1 
Good quality, reliable..

COX Fence Company. Repair 
old fence or build new. Free esti
mate. 669-7769.
MARTIN Fencing. Tractor roto
tilling. All types of fencing and 
repair. 669-7251.
HANDY Jim general repair, 
painting, roofing, hauling, tree 
work, yard work. 665-4307.
FOR All overhead door repairs 
call R and B Steel Building at 
665-3259.

14i General Repair

Bicycles Repaired 
Any Brand 

665̂ 5397
IF its broken, leaking or won’t 
turn off, call The Fix It Shop, 
g89-3434. Lamps repaired.

i4m  Lownmower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair 
nd delivery servie* 

4e. SOI S. Cuyler. 666
Pick up and delivery service 
availaMi 
8843.
LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
«lealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec- 
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 669̂ 3396

14n fainting

HUNTER DECORATING 
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

686-2903 6694864 609̂ 7886

ATTENTION hiring ► Govern
ment jobs, your area. $17,840- 
$89,486 1-602-1 
RIOOO.

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. ProfeHdonal Pakst- 
Ing. Acoustics. Texture. Wall-
Kper, and Custom Cabinets, 

ee estimates. 686-3111.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 6668148 

Stewart
PAINTING, mud, toM. stain
ing. Brick work repair. Bolin, 
iS-2264.
BPRUCE m  your iaterior/ex 

m T Reatortor palati Reasonable rates 
with Senior Citizen discounts.' 
After 6 pm 696-7007,_________

14g DHching

DITCHING. 4 Inch M 10 inch 
wi4e. HmwM Bastan,

I

GUN Store for sale. $25,000, wUl 
handle. Selling new guns near 
cost to reduce inventory. Still 
buying good used guns. Fred’s 
Inc., 106 S. Cuyler.

GUNS
Buy-Sell-or Trade 

6658803 Fred Brown
NEW custom made 10 gun, gun 
cabinet. Solid wood, has door 
and drawer locks, quarter inch 
plate glass. Please call 6694124, 
George.

‘ 60 Household Goods

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also bid on estate ana 
moving sales. Call 665-5139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa’s Standard of excellence(ipa I 
In I

EARN money reading books! 
Excellent income potential. 805- 
687-6000 extension Y973T.
“ BUILD Your E aste r Nest 
Egg’’. Earn extra $$$. Take 
Avon orders from friends, fami
ly, etc. No door to door selling 
necessary. Delayed billing on 
the $7.50 starter fee. Call Ina 665- 
5854.

NOW hiring drivers. Apply in 
person. Pizza Hut Delivery, 1500 
N. Banks. Must have own car, 
insurance, 18 years of age.

PAMPA Country Club has posi
tions open for dishwasher. Call 
for appointment. 669-3286 ask 
for Baker.
ELDERLY couple need sitter. 
Full or part time in Pampa. 
Write to; Box 490, Groom, Tx. 
79039.

bs. Salary to 
$66,000. Nationwide. Entry level 
positions. 1-805-687-6000 exten
sion P9737.
WANTED; Retired couple at 
Mobeetie Museum to care for 
grounds and the inside. Fur
nished living quarters, utilities 
paid except pbone. No salary 
paid. CaU 845-2251.

WKmHKHA'
109 Hemet For Sale 120 Auteo For Sale

YOUTRYTD SEND A 
LITTLE MIRTH INTO SOMEONE  ̂
LIFE, AN D  THIS IS TH E  

THANKS VtDU 6 E T

t ---------------------

75 Feeilt and Seeds
HAY for sale. Square and round 
bales. Volume discount. Call 
6698040, 6658525 after 5.
SWEET Sudan haygrazer in 
square bales, volume discount. 
Excellent horse and cattle feed.. 
669-9311.669-6881.

ALFALFA and Timothy hay for 
sale. Spearman, 1-800-EASY 
HAY.

97 Furnished Houses 98 Unfurnished Houses

I Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OW N

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliance to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 6653361

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
1700 N . Hobart 669-1234
No Credit check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Ox
ygen, Bed, Wheelchairs. Rental 
and sates. Medicare provider 24 
hour service. Free delivery. 
1541 N. Hobart. 6694000.

69 Miscellaneous

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
c ra f t ,  c ra f t  supplies. 1313 
Alcock. 6^-6682.
CHIMNEY fire can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
aeaning. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

RENT IT
When you have tried  every 
where - and can’t find it - come 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 E. 
Barnes. Phone 6653213.

FIREWOOD for sale. Seasoned 
oak. Call 6654609.

LL squar 
Stack and Red Top Cane. Spear
man, 1400-EASY HAY.

77 Uvestock

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddle. Tack and accessor
ies. Rocking Chair Saddle Shop. 
115 S. Cuyler 6654346.

80 Pets and Supplies

CANINE and feline clipping and 
grooming, also boarding. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 6653626.

’PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky. 
Fish, birds, small to exotic, 
pets,fuUlineof suntUes, groom
ing including show conditioning, 
lams dog food. 665-5102.
SUZrS K-9 World formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
L arge/sm all dogs welcome. 
Still offering grooming/AKC 
puppies. Suzi Reed, 665-4184.
BEST Tropical Fish in Town. 
Fresh, salt water f is h .^ t  sup-

Doming,
show conditioning. Pets N Stuff.
plies. Natures Recipe' dog , cat 
food. Professional grooming.
312 W. Foster, 6654918.
CANINE and feline grooming 
b^^^lvadee. CaU 665-1230, 665

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona. 669-6357.

it red  Heeler/Vi A ustralian 
Sheperd female to give away. 
665tol3.

FREE
mix.

Adorable, Chow

2 Uving room suits, new ship
ment of earrings, office desk, 
lots of miscellaneous. The Store, 
119 W. Foster, 6699019.

FOR Sale; Queen size waterbed 
headboard and frame. 444 Pitts, 
665-4308.

2-8388885 extension

CRUISE Ships now hiring all 
positions. Both skUled, unskil
led. Information 615-779-5507, 
extension H12M.

30 Sewing Modiine«

WE service aU makes and mod
els of sewing m achines and 
vaewim cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 6652383

SO Building Supplie«

Heusten Lumber Ce.
420 W. Foster

LADIES short length sUver fox 
jacket, never worn, medium 
size. New $2200, wiU take $800. 
668-0808.

69a Garage Sales

GARAGE SALES
LIST WITH The aassified Ads 

must be paid in advance 
M92S25

SALE JAJ Flea Market 123 N. 
Ward, 6653375. (toen Saturday 
94, Sunday 104. FuUer Brush, 
books. Watkins product.

70 IrMtruments

NEW and used pianos, organ. 
S ta r tin g  a t  $395. G u ita rs , 
keyboards, and amps. Bob or 
Stan, 'Tarpley’s Music. 0651251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WHKLER EVANS FHD
Hen scratch $9.50, Bulk oats $9a 
too. 065-5881, H i^way 00 Kings- 
mUl.

* Storage Building 
Garages, Pole Bams

Babb
C o m tr u c tío n  

820 W. Kingomill 
669-3842

MffiHe Hause Lumber Ce. 
lOI S. Ballard 009-3291

i ü Ä l?
^ M o i o a a s i i C H

newepayaashbr 
used naval nsism t  saaxtxxnss. 

BiKOonyonOdve
Tx. 0000897110

669-2522

’’Selling Rampa Since 1952”

1 or 2 bedroom or efficiency, wa
ter paid. 6650119.
LARGE 1 bedroom furnished 
house. $185 month. David Hun
ter. 669-6854, 6652903.

ATTRACTIVE 3 room, well fur
nished. AU biUs paid. Suitable 
for single or couple. 6693706.
NICE clean 2 bedroom trailer. 
6654720.

1 bedroom. Single or Couple. No 
$50 deposit.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, 1000 S. 
Wells. $250 plus deposit. 665- 
6158, 0693842, Realtor.

2 bedroom, carpeted, paneUed, 
$500 down, $200 month. 605-4842.

BYOwner; mustseU3bedroom, 
IW bath, central heat and air, 
storm windows, new pipes. Pre
sent owner will paint exterior. 
$33,750. 2208 N. Dwight. 6654625 
after 5 p.m.
LOVELY large 2 story, 2 bath, 
double g a rag e , co rner lot, 
reasonably p n e ^  for a large 
family. Realtor, Marie Eas- 
tham 6655436, 6655808.

104 LoH

( )i I in .\'n ,s  Í o l l a  l V t r \  io n  I ’. i r k u  j \

DelMtl 
BrisVMnsMr. 
RmFhikOJtT...

....465-2347 
-4697870  
...465-9919 
...4897790

Doni SUion_______ 4694284
BfflSHpMm________ 6697790
JUM EDWARDS GM. CRS

BROKER-OWIOR .-4692687

LoisSMMBkr.------
Bads Css Bfcc---------- 6692667
m o m  Sean CRl, BKR ..4697001
BwkyBsHa________ 6692214
JJ. Rasch----------------J6691723I
BOI C ss___________ 4693667
DIA 1 ____ _______6691201
MARRYNKEAOY ori. CRS 

BROCBRGWNER -..4691449|

PANELED 3 bedroom, new car 
pet/remodeled bath. Garage. Uties now in 
$325 month, $200 deposit. 669- 
1221, 6657007, Realtor.

Rovm Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUaUe 
1-2 acre home buildiiM sites; uti- 

in place Jim Royse, 
6653607 or 6^2255.

COUNTRY Living. Kingsmill 
Camp. King size master bed
room, recent carpet/paneling.

r. R ealto r.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utiU- 
ties. Balch Real Estate 6658075.

6691221, 6657007,

pets. $150. month. 
6659f9̂659.
CLEAN 1 bedroom, good fur
nishings, shower bath, utilities 
paid deposit. 669-2971, 6699879.

2 bedroom furnished tra iler 
house. $175. CaU 669-6748.

CUTE inside, extras, 2 bed
room, storage, back fenced, $250 
month, $200 deposit. 6^-7765.

98 Unfurnished Houses
» ............ I

1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 6652383.
2 bedroom,.421 N. Nelson, $225 
month, $100 deposit. CaU Beula 
Cox 665-3667 qr Quentin Wil
liams 6692522.

2 bedroom, garage, fenced yard. 
1049 Huff Rd. $195 month. $100 

sit. 665-3361, after 6. 665-

LARGE 2 bedroom , u tility  
room, fenced yard, comer lot. 
946 S. Faulkner. $250 month, 
$150 deposit. 665-3361. after 6, 
6653978.

NICE 2 bedroom house, 710 N. 
Banks, $200 month, $100 deposit. 
6653536 or 6654969 after 6.
NICE 2 bedroom house, carport, 
appliances, $265. Deloma 669 
6854,6652903.
NICE 2 bedroom, garage, good 

sablelocation, very reasonal 
6694323 or 6694198.

rent.

5 German Shepherd puppies to 
give away, 4 brown, 1 nlack. 869 
^ 1 .

2 female fuU blood Cocker Spa
niel puppies, $25 each. Cute, ex
cellent children’s pets. 665-7650 
after 5 p.m.

95 Furnished Apartments

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Off ice 6694854 
6652903 or 6697885

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers, clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
Davis Hotel. 1I6V1 W. Foster. 
6699115, or 6699137.
DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 bed
room fumishM apartment. Re
ferences, deposit required. 669- 
9817, 6699952.
1 bedroom, bills paid, including 
cable TV. $55 week. 6693743.
LARGE Efficiency. $175 month. 
BiUs paid. No deposit with first 
montns rent. 665-4233 after 5.

Barrington Apartments 
Utility room. Bills paid. 

6699712

3 bedroom, 404 Lowry. $325 
month plus deposit. 665-8880.

NICE 3 or 4 bedroom, 1304 E. 
Foster. 669-7885, 669-6854.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, carport, stor
age room, new paint, washer, 
dryer hook-ups. 665-1841.
1 or 2 bedroom, large kitchen, 
carport, utility room, central 
heat, appliances, fenced. Real- 

55436,tor. 6655 , 665-5808.

2 bedroom, large living room, 
bedroom , k itchen  u til i ty . 
Fenced, double garage, walk- 
ins, stove and refrigerator. Wil- 
sonSchool. Realtor. 665-5436, 
6655806.
EXTRA nice 2 bedroom Cham
pion MobUe Home. Appliances 
furnished. $300 month, $150 de
posit. 1141 Perry. Tumbleweed 
Acres. Call 665-0079, 665-2336, 
ask for Joe, or 665-2832 after 5.

3 bedroom , 1 bath. 1013 S. 
Dwight. $ ^  rent, $100 deposit. 
6659239.
LARGE 2 bedroom on N. Frost. 
$200 month. 665-4842.
CLEAN 2 bedroom , u tility  
room, stove, carpet. 665-4578.

96 Unfurnished Apt.

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart
m ents. 800 N. Nelson. F u r
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
$651875.

CAPROCK APARTMENTS 
A  Nice Place te Call Heme

1, 2, and 3 bedroom starting as 
low as $280 a month. Swimming 
pool, weight room, carwash, 
and laundries. Free gas and wa
ter. 1601 W. Somerville. 6657140
NEWLY remodeled I bedroom. 
Stove, refrigerator, all bills 
paid. Deposit. 6693672,6664000

3/bedroom, dining room, large 
garage, 905 Twiford $250. 2 bed
room 617 Yeager, appliances. 
$175. 2 bedroom, 822 Mur|Ay, 
central heat $175. 2 bedroom., 
431 Warren, $165. Deposits. 665- 
2254.

I irsi l.iiiu lm ark 
Kca ltv

w i . s - o v 'n
1600 V  I loban
N U R T H  S U M N E R  

Let us show you this 3 bedroom 
brick, 2 fu ll baths, C athederal 
ceiing in bving room, woodbunang 
rireplaioe, hugs gproe raom for dsn. 
New paint and wallpaper. Central 
heat and air. Huge cnatom built 
garage and wndrabnp  and ptaytonsa 

Covered ~included. I atio. Travis
■chool distficL A L o l o F  HOUSEl 
FOR THE MONEY. MLS 1099

1002N.Hobait
665-3761

WALNUT CREEK ESTATE, 
^pcricaia 3 bedmems, formal din
ing and living room, den lecre- 
alian room, cmild be used as 4ih 
betonm . Wot bar. Enclosed pool 
and sun deck. Fully caqieaed. 2 
haedng and cooling aynema. Ari
zona Stone f i r ^ a c e .  Many 
amanirinriMLS 1277.

PART-TIME
BRAUM’S ICE CR EAM  & DAIRY STORES 
are now accepting applications for day, 
evening and week-end positions. We need 
mature teens and adults who can work 10 to 
35 hours per week. Enjoy a discount on 
meals and groceries. Earn $4.00 per hour. 
To obtain an application, please see the 
store manager at the following location any 
day between 9-11 a.m. or 2-7 p.m.
No appointment necessary. You will be 
contacted for your interview appointment.

QBR̂ VUNTS
K V  KX CREAM AND DAOnmORBS

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

104a Acreage

99 Storage Building«

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. CaU 6692029.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
• SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,6652450

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 6651150 or 6697705.

Econostor
New owner. Special rates.

3 sizes. 6 6 5 - ^
HWY 152 Industrial l>ark 
MINI-M AXI STORAGE

* * 5x1910x1910x15
10x2920x40 

Office Space for Rent 
6^2142

102 Bu«ine«« Rental Prop.

SINGLE office space for rent. 
Good location. Good traffic. $IK 
month. 113 S. Ballard, across 
from Post Office. William L. 
Arthur. 6692607.

103 Home« For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
6655158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037.......665-2946

HOMETOWN REALTY
665-4963

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU $65-8525.

114 Recreational Vehicle«

BHLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers, Honey motorhomes, 
trailer parts, accessories. 665 
4315,030 8. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

'W E  W AN T TO  SERVE YOUl" 
L argest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

114a Trailer Park«

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA An 

6696649, f --------

LARGE 3 bedroom, 2Vi bath, 
basement and 2 apartments con
necting. Assumable. 6657457.
MOVING to Amarillo? Con
fidential, professional Reales- 
tate assistance, Curtis Co. Real
tors, 353-2124, Terry A Curtis 
355-0060.
2407 Fir. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fire
place, double garage, assum
able. 6696530.
IN Lefors, 4 bedrooms, 2 bath, 
den, fireplace. 10 years remain 
on FHA loan. Negotiable equity/ 
assumable payments. 83528i% 
after 6;30 pm. Monday-Friday.

113 N FAULKNER, spic and 
span. 2 bedroom, plus a den that 
could be a 3rd b^room. Large
living room, desirable neighbor
hood. double garage. Truly 
affordable at $20,000. MI£ 1265. 
228 N. NELSON has large m  
story home that needs lots of re
pairs, but the price is right. Cor
ner lot. $10,000. CASH MLS 
1133C.
1005 E. FOSTER couples or 

les 
ed,

_ plican’t go wrong on this one.

singles, clean, neat, well main
tained. 2 or 2M bedrooms, gar
age plus carport, take a look
$23,000. MLS 1009.
415 N. CHRISTY 3 bedroom, 2 
bath mobile home on its own lot, 
includes re fr ig e ra to r , d is
hwasher, cookstove, washer 
and dryer. MLS 1368 MH 
610 N. RUSSELL, neat, clean, 2 
bedroom home, carpeted, cen
tral heat, ceiling fans, only 
$6,900. MLS 1381 Shed Realty, 
Milly Sanders 6692671.

COMMERCIAL
5 acres fenced 40x80 bldg 

with 20’ side walls. 2-18’ 
overhead doors. SmaU 
office a bath. Separate 

mountain type offira bkJg. 
Central heat a air. Half 

balh. Water well a septic 
systems $65.000. Must sell 

by June 1,1990. Make 
offer.

665-5596

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We Rent Cars!

821 W.'
QUAUTY Rental A Sales 

Auto, Trailer Rentals 
1008 Alcock.6690433

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N. Hobart 6653992
BUI AUison Auto Sales #2 

623 W. Foster
Instant Credit. Easy terms. 

6650425

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130, lenced 
lots and storage units avaUable. 
6650079, 665-2450.
CAMPER and mobUe home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, 14 mile 
north. 6652736.

114b Mobile Home«

16x84 3 bedroom, 2 bath, with 
composition roof. Fireplace and 
skirting. New loan available. 
$250 month. 6653978.
12x42 mobile home, fully fur
nished, good for lake or rental. 
6692990.
1971 Buddy. Model SunValley. 
12x50 2 bedroom, 1 bath, skirt
ing. Central heat, refrigerator, 
stove. For information 6^3214.
1975 Nuway double wide mobile 
home, 26x62, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
wet bar, living room, dining 
room, den. 6699311, 669-6811.

Claenast Pie-Owned 
Auto« in Texas 
AUTO CORRAL 

810 W. Foster 
6656232

•••5 Star Service Dealer*** : 
Marcum Chryaler-Dotlge-Jeep 

6656644

1986 Camaro IROC T-l 
30,000 milea. See at 11161 
caU 6654135 after 5;30.
CJ5 jeep, top condition! 
3434.

1988 Yugo. 5,600 miles, 
after 5 caU 8852074.

CLEANEST PRE-OWNED 
AUTOS IN TEXAS

1968 S-IO Extended 4x4 . $12,850
1988 Suzuki Samari........ $7,965
1988 Grand Wagoneer .. $18,960
1988 5th Avenue .............$13,9^
1988 Plymouth Caravelle $8.885 
1988 Plymouth Sundance $8,385 
1987 Cadillac Sedan . . . .  $14.885 
1967 Chrysler 5th Avenue$ll,965
1987 Cutlass 2 door.........$8.965
1987 GMC M to n ............. $10,885
1987 Dodge V4 ton short.. $9,960 
1987 Ford Supercab . . . .  $11,850
1986 Calais Olds...............$6,885
1986 Delto Royals
Brougham....................... $9,885
1986 1-ton DuaUy..........$10,850
1986 Cutlass Brougham.. $8,965
1986 Ford F-150................ $7.975
1966 Cherokee 4x4..........$10,960
1986 Aerostar..................$10,850
1986 Caravan S E ..........$10,850
1965 Pontiac Parisiene .. $6,885 
1985 S-10 Extended 4x4 .. $8,885
1985 Z-28 T-Tops.............. $8,965
1965 GMC Short.............. $9,885
1965 S-10 Blazer.............. $8,950
1985 CadiUac Seville. . . .  $12,950
1965 Crown Victoria.......$6,950
1984 Olds Delta................ $6,850
1984 5th Avenue__ : . . . .  $7,350
1964 Impala 4 door........ $5,840
1984 Conversion Van.......$8,885
1983 Buick R e ta i............. $5,385
1963 Cutlass Brougham.. ^,385 
1963 Grand Wagoneer . . .  $7,960
1963 Dodge C olt...............$1,385
1982 GkIC V* to n ...............$5,985
1971 Volks Bug................ $2,585

AUTO CORRAL 
810 W. Foster 

665-6232

GOVERNMENT seized vehi
cles available from $100. Call for 
immediate information! 1-706- 
742-1142. Extension I

120 Auto« For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
ITbawI

701 W. Foster 665-7232
Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 

801 W. Brown 
665-8404

C A U  NOW
I’ll find what you want. Pre
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

BIU M. DERR
665-6232 810 W. Fester
*‘27 years selling to sell again.”

Pete Burton Motor Co. 
See Chunky Leonard 
665-1890621 W. Wilks

1980 Jeep Wagoneer Limited. 
Good shape, aliti 
$3500. 665-0034 days, 868-6501 
nights.

fthe accessoñes.

121 Trucks for Solo
1985 GMC Jimmy 2 wheel drive. 
669-2648, or 669-7810.

1988 Nissan pickup, fully loaded. 
Low miles. $6600. 665-0618.

124 Tire« B Accessories

OGDEN B SON
E x p e r t E le c tro n ic  wheel  
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 665- 
'8444

125 Boats B Accessories

Parker Boats 6  Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 660-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. MerCruiser Dealer.

INormaWanil

MikeWonl___________ -:V»-«413
O.G. TrimMe G R I____ «a«-3222
Judy Tiylof....................... 665-3977
llddi OiiiHiifUr............... 565-638$
Pam Deeih...................... .6656940
limW atd»..................  46^1593
CJ* iwawr...... ............6697555
Nonna liinaon_________665-i>II9

N oori Ward, GRI, Brakor

Pride M akes The D ifference

810 west!
Foster St.

On The Spot Financing

Cleanest Pre-owned 
Autos In Texas 

You Be The Judge!

AUTO
CORRAL

Pride M akes The D ifference
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Census workers to fan across Texas for ’Shelter Night’
By JENNIFER DIXON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Census lakers wilkjte fan
ning out across Texas as they look for homeless people 
spending the night of March 20 under a bridge or on a 
park bench, in a hospital emergency room or an aban
doned building, on a street comer or at a bus slop.

The Census Bureau is calling it “shelter and street 
night," a first-of-its kind attempt to count on a nation
wide basis the number of people without a permanent 
address on the night of Mtuch 20 and the morning of 
March 21.

Communities across Texas have been asked to identi
fy places where the‘homeless can be counted -  hotels 
and motels used by the homeless, shelters for abused 
women and the homeless, city streets, bridges and 
parks, bus or train stations, airports and alleys, emer

gency rooms, and boarded up buildings.
Census counters will begin the night counting people 

in homeless shelters, from 6 p.m. to midnight, take to 
the streets from 2 a.m. to 4 a.m., and wait to count the 
homeless as they leave abandoned and boarded-up 
buildings from 4 a.m. to 6:30 a.m.

The Census Bureau, homeless activists and experts 
agree the count, especially of street people, will be con
servative because of the difficulties in finding the 
homeless and defining homelessness.

“ Anytime you can’t tie a perpn  to an address it’s 
very difficult It’s going to be difiicult to get everybody 
counted,’’ said Brooks Sitton, coordinator of the Census' 
Awareness and Products Program for the Dallas 
Regional Census Center.

Some homeless will avoid the census takers, and cen
sus takers'may miss others because of “ the obvious 
physical dangers,” according to a Census Bureau sum

mary of its plans for shelter and street night
Nationally known homeless advocate Mitch Snyder 

pf Washington’s Community for Creative Non-Violence 
is urging homeless around the country not to cooperate 
with the count The CCNV burned its census forms on 
Jan. 21 in protest

“ Hpmeliess people approached in the street, in train 
or bus stations, or in all-night restaurants by a person 
with a clipboard identifying themselves as census tak
ers, and asking if the person is homeless, have no rea- 
son'to admit their condition, and very good reasons for 
not doing so,” CCNV said in a statement.

“ Experience quickly teaches the homeless that to be 
identified as such is to risk harassment, expulsion or 
abuse.”

Snyder contends the Bush administration knows it is 
impossible to locate and count more than a fraction of 
America’s homeless and that the intent of the count is to

“prove that the problem of affordable housing i |n ’t as 
serious as e v j^  indicator ... tells us that it is.”

The Census Bureau, however, will issue no official 
total on the homeless, Sitton said.

“ We are not going to identify in our tabulations that 
there are 400 h ^ e le s s  people in this block, or S,000 
homeless people in this city.” Sitton said.

“ They will be counted in the block where they are 
found, and they will be in the tabulation for that block 
but we can’t define homeless. We at the Census Bureau 
are not capable or authorized to identify what a home
less person is,” Sitton said.

Sitton said the Census Bureau is conducting street 
and shelter night because it “ wants to count every
body” as part of the 1990 national head count, which 
will be used to distribute billions of dollars in federal 
funds and seals in the House of Representatives.

Gorbachev
1

Yeltsin

Top Com m unists awaiting 
results o f contested elections
By MARK J. PORUBCANSKY 
As.sociated Press Writer

MOSCOW (AP) -  Long- 
entrcnched Com m unists wailed 
today to see if they survived chal
lenges from liberal reformers in the 
first contested local elections held in 
the huge Slavic heartland of the 
Soviet Union.

Sunday’s balloting was seen as a 
key test of President Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev’s efforts to transform 
Soviet politics and, while the vote 
was only partially democratic, pro- 
democracy candidates were expect
ed to unseal many old guard Com
munists.

People blame long-ruling local 
Communist Party bosses for the 
mismanagement that has led to the 
dismal state of the economy, for 
enjoying perquisites of power while 
average citizens line up for scarce 
consumer goods.

Hundreds of longtime officials 
were candidates -  among them the 
national leaders most opposed to 
reforms.

Turnout was heavy in many areas 
on Sunday, with legislatures and 
local offices at stake in the Russian, 
Ukrainian and Byelorussian 
republics, which hold more than 
two-thirds of the Soviet Union’s 290 
million people.

Reform ist Com m unist leader 
Boris N. Yeltsin easily won a Rus
sian parliamentary seat with 72 per
cent of the vote in his home district 
in the Ural M ountain city of 
Sverdlovsk, Anatoly Moisyev, a 
member of the republic’s e la tion  
commission, said today.

Yeltsin hopes to be elected presi
dent of the Russian republic by leg
islators. That post is currently held 
by Politburo member Vitaly Vorot
nikov, who also won a seat Sunday 
with a majority of 71.3 percent.

A lthough Com m unist leaders 
have at G orbachev’s urging 
endor^d a multiparty system, non- 
Communist parties are not yet per
mitted. “ Opposition” candidates 
ran Sunday as members of grass
roots c itizens’ groups or as

reformist Communists.
“ Our elections involve a new 

type of people, people who have 
been given new impetus from pere
stroika,” a relaxed, confident Gor
bachev said after voting. “ The 
essence of if is that it is a people’s 
referendum on perestroika.”

“ Perestroika” is G orbachev’s 
name for his program of restructur
ing Soviet politics and the economy 
so the system is more democratic 
and the bureaucracy that has stran
gled the economy is dismantled.

No results were expected until 
Tuesday in the three republics, 
which comprise the vast majority of 
the country’s territory. Nearly 150 
million voters were registered to 
choose among more than 11,000 
candidates for 1,800 scats in the leg
islatures.

Thousands of seats in local gov
erning councils also were being 
contested.

In the days before the balloting, 
official newspapers were full of sto
ries of campaign tricks and pork- 
barrel politics as incumbents appar
ently sought to avoid the kind of 
embarrassing defeats <hey suffered 
last year in balloting lorsne national 
Congress of People’s Dcp4ies.
.. That balloting amountM to the 
country’s first contested elections in 
seven decades.

In the Baltic republic of Litnna- 
nia, meanwhile, pro-independenck 
activists said results in runoff elec-- 
tions Sunday assured them of the 
quorum they need to covene the 
republic’s parliam ent, where 
activists are expected to push for 
creating a mechanism to secede 
from the Soviet Union.

In the Slavic republics, reforms -  
where they have managed to get 
started -  have proceeded more 
slowly and quietly than in other 
areas. There have been neither the 
concerted drives of the Baltic 
republics nor the violence of the 
Caucasus and Central Asia.

Hundreds of thousands of people 
have turned out for pro-democracy 
rallies.

Your Good Health... 
...Is Our Goal!

3Ce^es Pharm acy

Call 24 Hour a Day: 
Phone 669-1202

Emergency
6 6 9 - 3 5 5 9 Merlin Rose 

Pharmacist-Owner

Family
Prescrifition
Records
Kept by 
Computer 
•Instant access 
•Tax Reports

Also Enjoy Our Other

SPECIAL SERVICES...
•Competitive Prices 
•Complete Prescription Services 
•PCS, PAID, Medicaid Prescriptions
• Family Prescription Records 

Maintained by Computer-
•Convenient DrIve-Up Window 
•Friendly, Courteous Service 

P lu s
• Free City-Wide Delivery_________

Hours:
Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturd^ 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

JCe^es Pharmacy
928 N. Hobart 669-1202

THE

The Most Comfortable Seat
YOUR CHOICE OF OUR 

MOST POPULAR STYLES

388
SEVEN 
GREAT 
COLORS TO  
CHOOSE 
FROM

IMMEDIATE
FREE
DELIVERY.

SWIVEL 
ROCKER- 
RECLINER

Settle into body hugging comfort in a best 
seller by Lane*̂ . Deep channel stitched 
back and headrest with extra padding in all 
the right places.

A m raottiD

Lane- You’re worth the best!
'Envelope arm^ deep pillow back 
stylings with a padded ottoman.

WALL 
SAVER OR
ROCKER
RECLINER

- THOMASVILLE
OAK BEDROOM

•DRESSER e —  
•MIRROR
•HEADBOARD #  
•NIGHT STAND

COCHRANE SOLID OAK
DINING ROOM

•48 INCH DOUBLE
PEDESTAL ROUND ^  ^  
TABLE WITH H  Q Q  
FORMICA TOP 1 1 Q p  

•4 WINDSOR CHAIRS ’

ONE LARGE GROUP
~ RECLINERS

LA-Z-BOY .
a n d  $ 0 7 0
ACTION y  M Q

SW IVEL R O CKER S

SPECIAL
PURCHASE ' * ' 1  U V l  

JUST ARRIVED 1 W

ENTERTAINM ENT
C EN TER S

OAK OR CHERRY f  P O

CHOOSE PINE OR CHERRY
S TU D E N T DESK
W ITH ^
H U TCH  ^ 2 4 9
42 INCH WIDE

í

%

LOVE 
SEAT

SLEEP 
SOFA

MATCHING 
CHAIR w W

EXTRA FIRM ORTHOPEDIC-SUPREME

^ ^ 1 2 9

E n g l a n d
Tha currant fashion statemant in good old country comfort 
England says it basil Tripla-tiarad, plump back cushions 
nastia batwaan solid wood Irimmad wings and ovar-slulfad 
arms. Dark pina finishad wood accanis lha full langih of aach 
piaca, over its box plaated base Matching quean sleeper has 
a S'* thick real innarapring mattress, counler-balancad for 
easy operation, and TV headrest. H's lha currant fashion state
ment. at timely savings'

8̂ 9 :
QUEEN SET *299

Each

k m q s e t  *429

UPERHRM ORTHOPEDIC REGAL
full $.1 lad.

S '*99
QUEEN SET ^ 9 9

SOS *149
KINO SET M 9 9

^  ORTHOPEDIC 
^  PLUSH F U U .^ 8 8  s e t  QUEEN^ 8 8  SET KIN Q *488 SET

FREE DEUVERY, FREE REMOVAL OF YOUR OLD MATTRESS

O p e n  9KX) to  5:30 M o n .-S a t  
P hone 665-1623

FURNITURE yourVIsa, UaaRarCarJ

In Downtown
Pampa
Smca1932


